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Car thieves evade dragnet 

When Ernest Sammann bought 
his farm in Big Square four 
years ago, the south half of it 
was eroding steadily into the 
rearby Running Water Draw. 

ON THE slope below his house, 
there was "a gulley you couldn't 
see out of," and along the south 
pasture between the house and 
the draw stood a fence that had 
been put in over the original 
fence, which had been almost 
buried in silt. 

'Sammann started a long battle 
against erosion. He signed up for 
the Great Plains Cinservation 
program. Across the top of the 
slope he installed a grassed wat-
erway with a diversion chant/els 
He filled in the gulley, excave 
ed a fish pond rind a tailwater 
pond, bench-terraced the 95-acre 
slope and sprigged it with Mid-
land Bermuda grass. 

'May the slope has the beauti-
ful appearance of a stepped mea-
dow. Water draining over the 
slope now runs clear, and the re-  
plenished topsoil holds its plate 

officers from Bailey, Partner, 
Deaf Smith, Lamb and Castro 
Counties were prowling the cam-
tY's roads and setting up road-
blocks. Meanwhile, a Department 
of Public Safety helicopter from 
Lubbock and a private plane from 
lamina buzzed overhead in search 
of the stolen cars. 

The white Mercury was be-
lieved to have been spotted near 
the Tam Anne Cafe, and later 
the occupants of the Pontiac re-
portedly stopped at a Texaco 
station in Lazbuddie where 
bought $1 worth of gas std 
ed directions to Hart. 
peals were reported to 
en east on 
a road b 
I ersect ion 
by the 
Dept. 

Later, 
apprehend 
had on 
time 

More than a dozen patrol cars 
from five counties, a helicopter 
from Lubbock and a plane from 
Bovine converged on Castro 
County Tuesday morning to join 
a fast, roundabout chase for stol-
en cart 

ALTHOUGH one stolen auto 
from Clovis was recovered near 
Easter, the suspects evaded the 
county-wide dragnet in two other 
cars, then apparently stole two 
cars at Hale Center. 

The chase started at 9:30 a.m. 
after four young people - two 
men and two women, described 
as "hippies who were dirty and 
long-haired" - drove up to the 
Easter Store in two cars to buy 
gas. 

After arguing over who would 
pay for the gas, the four drove 
off in a 1966 maroon Pontiac and 
left a 1966 blue and white Chev-
rolet at the store. 

The store's owner notified sher-
iff's officers in Dimmitt, who 
learned that the Chevrolet had 
been stolen in New Mexico. 

Local officers were trying to 
locate the Pontiac when authori-
ties in Clovis notified them that 
a white Mercury, also stolen, 
was believed to be running with 
the other two cars. 

Before the chase was over, 25 
highway patrolmen and sheriff's 

tla waterway 
y Medi war 

a heavy rain, 
OS is earn of 

been a 
But no 

from the 
local of fi 
what the 
chase was. 

LOMETA ODOM IS INSTALLED BY JOHN BLAINE, FORMER COACH 
. In right foreground is Keith Flowers, TCU all-American 

* 	 * Most details are now availab 
on 1911 farm program provisions 
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stubble managvment to control 
wind erosion, has little or nn 
tunr;ff, a. rd produces gc91 ttop.;. 

The Sammann home place con-
sists of 320 acres. He owns and 
operates another 320 acres three 
miles northeast of his home, and 
rents another quarter-section. In 
all, it's an 800-acre operation. 

During the 1970 crop year Sam-
mann raised 190 acres of corn on 
roitract (mast for the Dimmitt 
Wheat Growers corn mill and 
the rest for the Frito-Lay Co.), 
130 acres of cotton, 57 acres of 
soybeans, 40 acres of milo, 53 
acres of wheat for grazing, and 
38 acres of wheat for grain. 

DURING the year he grazed 
200 head of cattle for Dent Brad-
ley aed 50 head of his own cows. 

He sandwiched his conservation 
work between all the jobs that 
go with managing a farming oper-
ation of this size and diversity. 

"We divided the good land 

R. E. Steffens 
62, dies Sunday 
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Mrs. 0% Wright, 
64, dies Friday 

Robert Edward Steffens died 
Sunday in his home at Nazareth. 
He was 62. 

MR. STEFFENS, a retiree ma-
chinist, had been a long-time res-
ident of Nazareth. He was born 
Sept. 4, 1908, in Kenton, Okla. 

Requiem mass was conducted 
at 10 am. Wednesday in the 
Holy Family Church of Nazareth 
by Msgr. Schefle of Umbarger. 
Burial was in the Holy Family 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Dennis Funeral Home. 

Mr. Steffens is survived by his 
wife, Sybil a daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Lou Venhaus of Enid, 
Okla,; a son, Robert Jr. of Dal-
las; his stepmother, Mrs. Louise 
Steffens of Sieben. four brothers, 
Joe of Levelland, Tony, Bernard 
and Sylvester, all of Slaton; four 
sisters, Mrs. Ella Verkamp of 
Idalou, Mrs. Lena Respondek, 
Mary Henzler and Rose Henzler, 
all of Slaton; and one grandchild. 

ACTIVE pallbearers were Rob-
ert Verkamp, Ralph Steffens, Bud 
Steffens, Paul Warren, 	Jerry 
Dirks and Bruno Schweister. 

the state championship game in 
1952 - a record which Blaine 
said "I never expect to see broke 
en." And she still holds the all, 
time career scoring mark at 
Wayland College with 1,614 points. 

HERE ARE the high points of 
Blaine's installation speech, fol-
lowed by Miss Odom's accept-
ance remarks: 

"During my coaching experi-
ence, it was my pleasure to have 
coached 17 boys and girls to all-
state honors; three of them went 
on to make All-American. But I 
can say without any reservations 
that Lometa Odom stands at the 
top of the class from the stand-
point of leadership, dedication and 
pure athletic purpose. 

"In the seven years that she 
played girls' basketball, she was 
a winner in 215 games and a 
loser in only 11. You know, 
crooked referees could take THAT 
many games away from you.... 

"She averaged 789 points over 
six years, and in her senior 
year she scored 941 points in 24 
games for an average of 39 
points per game. 

"Of course she had her good 
games ... and her bad games. 
I think the best game she ever 

Voters okay 
bonds, 5144 

Most details of the 1971 farm 
program are now available, ac-
cording to Charley E. Hill, coun-
ty ASCS executive director. 

THE FEED grain, sbeat and 
cotton set-aside program will be 
in effect for the 1971, 1972 and 
1973 crop years. 

This program is a completely 
different concept from the Agri-
cultural Act of 1965 in that it 
enables farmers to tree their lam' 
and capital resources to plant the 
crops they can best produce. At 
the same time, the program con-
tinues the protection of farm in-
come through payments and 
loans. 

Some of the major changes and 
important details for 1971 are: 
Wheat Set-Aside Program: 

1. Marketing quotas suspended 
for 1971-1973. 

2. Set-aside requirements be-
tween 60 and 75 percent of farm 
allotment (domestic allotment). 

3. Wheat certificates and loans 
available to participants. 

4. No offsetting or cross-com-
pliance. 

5. No additional voluntary set-
aside for payment. 

6. Loss of allotment in cer-
tain cases for failure to plant, 

7. Substitution for feed grain 
authorized. 

8. Planting not limited to a 
permitted acreage. 

9. Paymeet limitation - s55,000 
per commodity, per person. 
Feed Grain Set-Aside Program: 

1. Barley is excluded for 1971. 
2. Set-aside requirements nut 

Third free clinic 
for inoculations 
slated Saturday 

Dimmitt's $50,000 bond election 
for Street maintenance and equip-
ment funds carried by 68-45 
margin Saturday. 

THE CITY'S property tax pay-
ers who voted favored the bond 
issue by 57-44, while non-taxpay-
ers gave the bond issue an 11-1 
nod. 

Gossett serves 
aboard Trippe 

Navy Chief Petty Officer Jo-
seph H. Gossett, husband of the 
former Marilynn Howell of 411 
NW Sixth St., Dimmitt, is serving 
aboard the newly commissioned 
destroyer escort USS Trippe 
homePorled in Charleston, S.C. 

Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 3 p.m. Sunday for Mrs. 
Ola Mae Wright, 64, a lifetime 
resident of Castro County. 

MRS. WRIGHT. a victim of 
cancer, died at 8:30 a.m. Friday 
in her home. 

Last rites were conducted in 
the First United Methodist Church 
with Rev. Jim T. Pickens, pastor, 
officiating. Burial was in Castro 
Memorial Gardens under the 
direction of Dennis Funeral 
Home. 

Mrs. Wright was born Oct. 13, 
1906, in Dinunitt. She was active 
in the First United 	Methodist 
Church, of which she was a life-
time member. 

SHE IS survived by her hus-
band, Dewey L; two sons, D. 
L. Jr. of Plainview and Donald 
of Dimmitt; a daughter, Dorothy 
Mae of Dimmitt; a sister, Mrs. 
Sarah Northen of Amarillo; and 
five grandchildren. 

Active pallbearers were Bryce 
Dowell, Kent Birdwell, Don Car-
penter, Charles Wales, Rex Woot-
en and Frank Wise. 

greater than 20 percent of farm 
base. 

3. Substitution 
orized. 

4. Loans - corn $1.08 per bu-
shel and grain sorghum $1.73 per 
cwt. 

5. Price support on 50 percent 
br:se - preliminary payment 

lased on farm yield x 32 cents 
(Ore and 29 cents (grain sor-
ghum). This payrneet reduced 
Proportionately if set-aside less 
than 20 percent. 

6. Final payment soon after 
first five months of marketing 
year which begins Oct. 1, 

7. No offsetting or cross-com-
pliance. 

8. No additional set-aside for 
payment in 1971. 

9. Planting not limited to a 
permitted acreage. 

10. Loss of base in certain 
cases for failure to plant. 

11. Payment limitations -
$55.000 per commodity, per per-
son. 

12. Signup date, 	March 1 
through April 9. 
Cotton Set-Aside Program: 

1. Set-aside requirements - 20 
percent or less. 

2. Price support payment avai-
lable (15 cents per pound x pay-
ment yield x planted within base 
allotment), the base allotment be-
ieg the domestic allotment. Pro-
ducer must plant to receive pay-
ment. 

3. No offsetting cr cross-com-
pliance requirement. 

4. Planting not limited to a 
permitted acreage. 

5. Loss of allotment in some 
cases for failure to plant. 

6. Payment limitation - $55,000 
per commodity, per person. 

7. Loans available at the 
reale cf 9.50 cents per poued net 
weight. 

8. Transfer by sale, lease or by 
owner. 

9. Sign-up date March 1 through 
April 9. 
10. Marketing quotas suspend-

ed for 1971-1973. 

ANNS came to Cas-
tro County from Hale aunty in 
1965, and rented their present 
farm for a year before deciding 
to buy it. Before coming here, 
Sammann farmed in the Prairie 
View Community, near Plainview. 

Sammann was born in Plain-
view to parents who had emi-
grated to the US from Germany. 
His mother's family has owned 
and operated a farm in West-
phalia for more than 300 years. 

He and his wife, Marie - who 
also was raised in Plainview -
have four children; Alfred a soph-
omore at Texas Tech; Charles, a 
sophomore in Dimmitt High 
School; Cheryl Ann, sixth grad-
er; and Janet Marie, who is in 
the first grade. The Sarnmanns 
attend the First United Metho-
dist Church of Dimmitt. 

FOR SAMMANN, conservation 
doesn't end at the ground level. 
He and Wayne Jackson. who ope 
rates the north half-section, built 
conservation into their machin-
ery, too, when they invented a 
corn-saving attachment in 1969. 
The attachment goes on corn 
headers to pick up blown-down 
so it won't clog. Their invention 
has been approved for patent. 
They have built 25 so far and 
have installed them on every 
corn and keep the header moving 
make of corn header from two-row 
to eight-row widths. 

The Conservation Farmer of 
the Year gives a lot of credit 
to the men in the local Soil Con-
servation Service office. 

"WE COULDN'T have made 
it without conservation, and with-
out the help of the Soil Cbnserva-
lion Service and the Great Plains 
Program," he said. "They shared 
in the cost of the grass and in 
shaping the land. 

"Another thing that really help-
ed was being able to utilize this 
grass land as layout while we 
were putting in our conservation 
practices," he said. 

Sammarm completed his three-
year contract provisions under 
the Great Plains Conservation 
Program in 1969. 

"But that doesn't mean we're 
finished," he said. "We're still 
going to continue our conservation 
vork here." 

Last rites held 
for Roy Thomas 

Lometa Odom, who made bas-
ketball history at Dimmitt High 
School and Wayland College in 
the 1950s, Sunday became the 
first woman ever inducted into 
the Panhandle Sports Hall of 
Fame. 

MISS Odom, one of the most 
successful players in the history 
of girls' basketball, was an all-
state pivot forward three years 
With the Dimmitt Bobbies and an 
All-American four years with the 
Wayland Flying Queens. She was 
installed in the Hall of Fame by 
her former high school coach, 

. John Blaine, who guided the 
Bobbies to three consecutive state 
tithes in 1950-52. 

In ceremonies at Amarillo Col-
lege Auditorium Sunday after-
noon, Miss Odom - who now 
teaches at White Deer - be-
came the 29th member of the 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame. 
Ehe also is a member of the Na-
tinal Women's Basketball Hall 
of Fame. 

Two others were also inducted 
Sunday in the 13-yeas-old Hall 
of Fame. They were Bill Cross 
of Canadian, former 150-1b. all-
Border Conference halfback with 
the West Texas State Buffaloes, 
who went on to play for the 
Chicago Cardinals and the Tor-
cnto Canadians; and Keith Flo-
wers of Albuquerque, originally 
from Perryton, who was an all-
American center at Texas Christ-
ian University in 1951 and later 
played with the Dallas Texans. 

On hand Sunday to see Miss 
Odom inducted into the Hall of 
Fame were her mother, Mrs. Hi-
ram Odom of Dimmitt, several 
other family members, and sev-
eral of her former high school 
and college teammates. Her fath-
er could not be present because 
of illness. 

IN HIS installation speech, 
Blaine noted that Miss Odorn first 
broke into the Bobbies' starting 
lineup as a sophomore in Dim-
mitt High School, and every year 
for the next seven she gained 
the highest individual honors at-
tainable, from being named an 
all-stater as a high school soph-
omore to making the all-Arneri• 
can team for the fourth time dur-
ing her senior year at Wayland 
College. And with the exception 
of her freshman year in college, 
the teams on which she played 
won the highest championship 
attainable. 

Miss Odom scored 78 points in 

Single copies 
now 15 cents 

With this issue, the newsstand 
price of the Castro County News 
goes up to 15 cents per copy. 

Subscription rates went up to 
$5 per year, $4 for nine months 
and $3 for six months, effective 
Jan. 1. 

Going up! 

The county's third free inocula-
tion clinic for diphtheria and 
other diseases will he conducted 
Saturday at the Migrant Health 
Unit in the Castro County Agri-
cultural Housing Project 

NURSES and volunteer workers 
will be on hared from 9 to 12 and 
1 to 3:30 to administer the free 
inoculations. 

Dr. J. D. Blackburn, county 
health officer, said the inocula-
tions will serve as "beuster 
shots" for those who are one 
them, and will help others finish 
out their immunization series. 
Minimum number of shots recom-
mended in the series are two for 
adults and three for children 6 
yenrs of age nr younger. 

Persons 7 years of age arid 
older will receive. "DT" shots 
(diphtheria and tetanus), while 
children 6 or younger will receive 
"DPT" inoculations 	(diphtheria, 
pertussis or "whooping cough," 
and tetanus). 

THIS will be the third and fin-
al free-shot clinic conductd in 
the county since November, when 
a Dimmitt toy became the Pan-
handle's first diphtheria victim of 
the year. No other diphtheria 
eases have been confirmed here, 
the county health officer said. 
The serum is provided by the 
state health department. 

The first clinic was conducted 
in the Migrant Health Unit, and 
the second clinic was held in 
Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth 
schools. 

Those who aren't sure whether 
they need the inoculations should 
check with their family physi-
cians, the county health officer 
said, 

Jaycees to give 
awards next week 

The Castro County Jaycees will 
announce the year's Outstanding 
Young Man, Outstanding Young 
Farmer and Outstanding Young 
Educator at their annual com-
munity awards dinner riext Thurs- 
day at noon. 

THE DINNER In the Colonial 
fnn Restaurant will be open to 
the public, President Jim Ratcliff 
said. Jaycees' wives will be spec- 
ial guests. 

(Readings recorded at 7 
a,m, daily for the preceding 
24 hours./ 

Hi La 
	 28 	9 
	 28 	II 
	 42 	22 
	 56 	24 
	 65 	36 

	

Tuesday   67 	35 
Wednesday 	 63 	34 
1971 Moisture 	 0.02 

HOWARD COOK 

had was in her senior year, in 
;952. When we went to the state 
tournament, she had a severely 
sprained ankle. In fact, I doubt 
very seriously that she should 
have been playing at all. 

"We played the first game and 
Lometa scored 16 points. We 
barely won the ball game. The 
next game, she scored 10 points. 
It wasn't her fault; it was the 
ankle. 

"During that day in which she 
scored the 10 points (we had a 
f reehrnan starter who scored 16), 
there was a girl who broke Lo-
meta's state record for a single 
game. A girl from Bullard, by 
the name of Barbara Ray, scored 
49 points. 

"Jinx Tucker, writing for the 
Waco Tribune, came out the next 
morning in his column and said, 
'Odom has been snake-hit.' Lo-
meta remembers that real well. 
Jinx more or less predicted that 
the Dimmitt Bobbies' bubble was 
about to burst, even though they 
had won 34 straight games. 

"I'LL NEVER forget e hat Lo• 
meta said. She said, "This may 
be the last game that I'll ever 
play, but I'm going to play this 
one!' 

"We had her ankle taped the 
best we could, and Lometa went 
ra the floor that night against 
strong Penelope High School 
team; they had already won 44 
games that year. Aed during that 
contest, Lometa scored 38 field 
goals and two free pitches for a 
total of 78 points. 

"I never expect to see the day 
when that record is broken. 

"Now, Lometa was not just a 
basketbal; scoring machine. She 
was a team player. She worked 
hard all the time. I have every 
kind of statistic on Lorneta's 
playing ability. 

"I could go on and on 
I could talk the reat of the after-
noon about Lometa, but I'll 
just say this: that Lometa was a 
dedicated leader, admired and 
respected by her teammates, by 
the thousands who watched her 
play, and by the coaches who 
coached her. 

"SHE WAS an individual with 
dedication enough to make the 
sacrifices and do the hard work 
so necessary to become a champ-
ion. 

"And last, she was a fine, clean 
ietelligeat, Christian young lady, 
from as fine a family as I've 
ever known." 

* 
MISS ODOM'S acceptance re-

marks: 
"I would like to mention at 

the start that basketball is a 
team effort, and there are many, 
tunny Temple who I feel ere shar-
ing the; honor with me - my 
tenches, two of whom are present 
1: lay; ms 	tine- end my dad, 
becat • of their Lacking aind sup-
port. Tr ell the teammates and 
people %elm had any part in help-
ing me, my heartfelt thanks. 

"I have had, through the years. 
many honors. Bet this eve. I 
thirk, is the home folks recogniz-
ing me, and because it comes 
from the home folks, it's the 
greatest one I've ever had," 

Thursday 
Friday 	 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 

building. Others taking part in the cere-
mony were I from left) Wes Anthony, chair-
man of the board of trustees; Robert Ben-
ton, chairman of the administrative board; 
and Rev. Jim T. Pickens, pastor. Dr. Craw-
ford noted that the mortgage payments on 
the educational wing through the years in-
cluded more than $14,000 interest, which 
provided direct income for retired Meth-
odist ministers and their widows. 

OUT OF DEBT-The First United Methodist 
Church of Dimmitt paid off the final indeb-
tednes s  on its building Sunday, three years 
ahead of schedule, Here, Rayphard Smith-
son (center), financial chairman, prepares 
to present a check for $10,8 7 5 to Dr. Ho-
ward Crawford of Lubbock ( left), direc-
tor of the Northwest Texas Conference 
pension foundation, to complete the  pay-
off on the church's north wing educational 

Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 2:30 p.m. Saturday for Roy 
Thomas Sr„ 53, who died last 
Wednesday morning of a cere-
bral hemorrhage. 

MR. THOMAS, a farm worker, 
had been a resident of Dimmitt 
11 years. He was born July IS, 
1917, in Wortharn. 

Final rites were held in the 
First Baptist Church, with Rev. J. 
R. Alexander of Worthane offic-
iating. Burial was in Castro Me-
morial Gardens, lender the direc-
ticn of McCarty Funeral Home of 
Littlefield. 

'Active pallbearers were mem-
bers of Progressive Lodge 388 of 
Muleshoe. 

MR. THOMAS is survived by 
his wife, Aretha; three sons, Con-
nell of Dallas, Billy Ray of Dim-
mitt and Roy Jr. of the US Air 
Force; three daughters, Mrs. 
Vivian Chavers of Dallas, Mrs. 
Ella Ruth McDc laid and Mrs. 
Phyllis Brady, bcth ef Dim-
mitt; six brothers, Sam of Dina 
mitt, Jessie Lee, Wade, J. I., 
Tump and Emory; three sisters. 
Lorraine, Lolly and Teresia; and 
17 grandchildren. 
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Bible Thoughts 
"HOPE" 

By RONNIE PARKER 

Hope, in the pure biblical sense, is characteristically an 
attitude of the Christian. Only the Christian has hope as 
an anchor of the soul while he faces the troubles, temp-
to:cns, vexations and disappointments of daily life. Those 
who ere separated from Christ are described by Paul as 
hating "no hope and without God in the world" (Eph. 
2:12). 

The word hope simply means favorable and confident ex-
pectation. It is the happy anticipation of good and in-
clueds both DESIRE and EXPECTATION. How blessed 
Olen, is gospel! It is a message of hope. In Col. 1:23 Paul 
menlion; the "hope of the gospel which ye heard, which 
v, a; p.eached in all creation under heaven." 

The hope cf salvation has two aspects. The Christian be-
liever desires and expects safety and security in this 
world but he also has hope of final and complete salva-
tion ... "hope of eternal life" in Paul's words (Tit. 1:1). 
So there is cne great reason for being a Christian. It 
gives you hope! Why not obey God today. 

WE WILL STUDY "HOPE" IN OUR BIBLE CLASSES 
SUNDAY AT 9:30 A.M. 

COME AND STUDY WITH US 

FOURTH AND BEDFORD CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FACTORY 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

No Gimmicks ! 

No Games ! 

Just Honest Dealing ! 

1970 Dodge Cornet 440:2 
Door Hard Top-Banana Yel-
low With White Vinyl Top- 
318 	V8-Automatic Tra es-
inission-Tintad Glass-Power 
Steering-Air Conditioned-
Belted White Wall Tires 

Regular Price $4.03 1.84 
Sale Price $3,588.88 

1970 Dodge Cotonet 5008ta-
tion Wagon-6 Passenger-
Beige-V-8 Engine-Automat-
ic Transmission-Power Steer-
ing-Power Brakes-Air Condi - 
tioned-WliiteSidewallTires-
TintedGlass-All Other Stan-
dard Equipment, 

Regular Price $4.695.75 
Sale Price $3,895.00 

Pe140•42111 ()WAR 0 CI4RYSLER 

Garland Motor Co. 
720 E. 3rd Phone 385-4454 

Littlefield, Texas 

r ~a
isv  

The Church is God's appointed agency in this 

world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand tar mon to respond 
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no govern. 

ment or society or way of life will long 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 

dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from o selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-

self and his family. Beyond that, however, 

every person should uphold and participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth about 

mans life, death and destiny, the truth which 

alone will set him free to live as a child of 

God. 

411107X1k..741,"?..4girragpric0hA 
Colemon Adv 
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Shelly's chatter  

Large fishing party from here scores big at Guaymas 
the service he plans to return to 
work with the accounting firm in 
Amarillo where he formerly worlo-
ed. 

ington. He has six more months 
of service. Dennis has his degree 
in accounting from West Texas 
State and when he gets out of 

Faye Kenmore, Mrs. Boothe, Mrs. 
Frank Mears Sr. Members not 
there were Maggie Gc!lehcn and' 
Libby Humphreys. This is one 
of the oldest clubs in town. 

* 
I WAS chatting with Norma 

(Mrs. Tex) Cotard, who teach-
os at the Satellite School. She 
has six pupils and tells me how 
geed they are doing. The parents 
have help:3 very much with the 
holiday parties. Norma took them 
tc Amarillo to Western Plaza to 
see the lights and decorations. 

The Canards guests this week 
are daughters Sharon and her hus-
band Larry Sadler of Sunnyside 
and Jua"elle, who is a stude rt 
at Han.lin-Simmons. :the :and a 
friend Tommy Mojica went ski-
ing and attended a big wedding 
at Albuquerque last week. 

Pat Hardy visited his dad M. 
L. Hardy in Truth or Consequen-
ces, N.M. last week. Mr. Hardy 
was al early day settler of Castro 
Ccui ey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Acker, Keith 
asn Harold went to Florence, 
Ariz., last week to visit another 
sea Dan Crowley. 

* 
JERRY MORRIS, who has been 

visiting his parents Peewee and 
Anita Morris returned to his 
base at Lacklaad Air Force Base 
'in Sae Antonio, He visits his 
brother Larry and family loo. 

William and Robin Copeland of 
El Paso are visiting grandparents 
Nell and Floyd Copeland. Their 
parents are Jack and Jan. 

Les'er and Clara Gladden did 

Welch, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mat-
thews and son Jerry, Mr. and 
Mrs. McCurne Washington and 
niece Willie Brady, and 20 teen 
friends — I didn't get the 
names. The boys from here in the 
wedding party were Richard Jack- 

Rick and Jeff Bell, Gail 
Crum and Jackie Matthews, 

Mrs. Grace Currey of Jordan, 
Mont., is a guest Of her daugh-
ter Mrs. Jack Patton and fam-
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Goss are 
bu 'ding a neg house on Pine 
Street. They will be moving soc.i, 
'then tin furniture is placed and 
the last nail is in. 

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jess Birchfield 
went to Amarillo Monday on bus-
iness. Jess had minor surgery 
on his mouth, I hear. 

RUTH HOLMAN attended fune-
ral services for her siner Mrs. 
Edith Faye Holman in Lubbock. 
She teaches religious subjects in 
Kentucky. 

Ceal Carlile was hostess at a 
bridge party Thursday after-
noon. She served some very good 
dips, lemon cake and coffee to 
Josie Bradford, who was high 
score winner, w ith Ana Singer 
coming h seco-el, Myrtle Shelly, 
Opal Bearden, Gladys Cleavinger, 
Maggie Boren and Retta Cluck. 

The Birthday Club met at Net-
tie Graham's house for her own 
birthday Wednesday. Each lady 
brings her special dish for th? 
dinner. Guests were Maggie Sor-
en, Ruby Maples, Lena Ramey, 
Birdie Neill, Mary Kirkpatrick, 

DR. Hilma Carrell was able to 
fulfill a dream of all Christian 
people — she spent Christmas in 
Ectliehem, Dr. Carrell, a Dim-
mitt resident, is a couselor at 
Amarillo College. She went with 
a group of 11 to the Holy Land. 
She said the country is beautiful 
at this time of year, the hills 
are green, and the crops of te-
makes and carrots were being 
harvested. On Christmas Day 
they attended a service by the 
tomb of Joseph of Arimethin 
where Jesus' body was kill af-
ter the crucifixion. Dr. Carrell 
will be ieterviewen by Myrtle re 
Station KDHN. Yee w:11 want to 
hear her tell of this we :derful 
trip She is the daughter of Mrs. 
H. T. Bartlett and a sister of 
Babe Scoggin. 

Leta a-el Louie Allen have re-
turned from a visit with their 
daughter, Tcrnmve Lou Almc id 
and Bob ii New Pro n:wick, New 
Jersey. They made their trip by 
plane. Rob is a chemical en-
gineer with Dr Pct and Tommve 
is teaching 9th grade English.  
They mot three r f the English 
teachers who work i the schen 
she teaches in. Cate is Hungar-
ian, o-e is. Italian and the ether 
is Irish. 

Cliff and Cleecee Layman have, 
moved to the Jesse Wooten farm 
in the Flagg Community. Cleecee 
is one of the Winders girls and 
they have been living at Earth. 

Denis Cleaver, son of Mr. 
red Mrs. D. L. Cleaver, is home 
on leave from Fort Lewis, Wash- 

completed 50 years in the county I 
clerk's office in Wichita Falls. 
For 20 years she was a deputy 
clerk and has been the elected 
county clerk for 30 years. 

Kate end. Es Noble welt to 
Texas City to spend New Years 
with their so a, Den Loy and 
family. 

Lyndell Sinclair and children, 
Carter end Kimberly. were here 
for the weekend with ter lath-
n-in-law, Bryan Sinclair, her 
brother, Jack Thompson and her 
:'rater, Sandra Nelson. Lyndell is 
a graduate of Hardin-Simmons and 
lives in Lubbeck where she works 
at Texas Tech. 

saw Kay McGee of Canyon 
with her mother, Bessie Mae 
Bradley. Kay aed her husband, 
Joe. are at West Texas State. 
Kay's twin brother, Ray Bradley 
a -1 hi; wife A'llan, and new 
baby, Matthew McGee, have re-
turned to Fcrt Worth where A'I-
Ian will e.nr11 at Texas Christ-
:al University and Ray will work. 

Charlene Warren and little sons, 
Jchn Wayne and Sammy Joe 
of Plainview were here visiting 
re'atives Friday. Charlene is the 
eldest daughter cf the late Char-
lie Joe George. 

Funeral services were held Sun-
da at the First United Metho-
dist Church for Mrs. Ola Wright 
ere of the most beloved women of 
our community. 

:belly George was at West Te-
xas State for orientation the first 
of the week. She will be a pre-
rursieg student. She is the daugh-
ter of Jim and Floyce. 

"not" go to Arizona last week. I 
They are waitinf ro warm wea- I 
ther. 

Mrs. Nellie Peelna eel daugh-
ter Estelle are home from a trip 
to South Texas. They visited rel-
atives M Del Rio, San Antonio 
and Abileae. Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas Wells and children of Lub-
bock visited during th-, weekend 
with, Mr. aed Mrs. Pesina and 
family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bea Hill are in 
New York for a three-week visit 
with their daughter Evelyn and 
family. They are also 'seeing the 
interesvctg pieces there ael en-
mute there ell back. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Blaine of 
Plainview yr:Uri her sister Vera 
Webb ried the Allan Webbs Satur-
day. Tney were c.1 route to Here- 
fowl for a Meeting. 

The Garde h Club will mee: at 
the Colonial Inn Renauraat Wed-
nesday, Jan. 20, at 11:30 a.m. I 
to a luncheon and election of, 
officers for next year. Please 
(erne. 

Mrs. Rolari Moore, my sister, 
and her friend Mrs. Hazel Jen-
nings of Vigo Park were here 

.zee us and have a cup of 
cc flee 

Mr. acid Mrs. V. C. Giles of 
Often were Su' - day guests of son 
Bud and Vaudirre and family. 

MRS. H. T. Bartlett has return-
ed home from a. week's visit in 
Flo dada with her sister, Mrs. 
Eva Newsom. Anther sister, Mns 
Dcra Davis from Wichita Falls, 
was there, too. Mrs. Davis has 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 
Guaymas, Mexico was the place 

a group of Dimmitt men went 
last week. Gene Morrison flew 
one plane and Mokey Ivey anoth-
er. Ben and Dad Jim Golding 
took a pickup truck. Others go-
ing were Charlie Jones, Carl 
Moore, Gene Ross and Bob Ott. 
Gene Morrison says they fished 
in San Hidalgo Lake, then 'sent 
on to San Carlos and Guaymas, 
which is on the coast of the Gulf 
of California. They went out in 
boats in the Gulf tb do some deep 
sea fishing. They were looking 
for the yellow tail fish and Mexi-
can salmon. They caught many 
bass which they iced down and 
brought home. They saw many 
people from the United States 
and found the towns very clean 
and ready for the tourists. Gene 
reports "muy Frio" or very cold 
there. The norther we had went 

down south. 

THIEVES went Into the home 
of J. M. and Grace Wright on 
New Years are and took three 
table lamps, an antique clock, 
costume jewelry and other Stems. 
The Wrights, Gilbreaths, Butlers 
and others were at a party at 
the Country Club in Hereford and 
came home for scrambled eggs 
and coffee and found the house 
had been entered. 

Alma Frazier, her sister, Mrs. 
Mae Coffee of Amarillo and Vel-
ma Hicks of Hereford attended 
funeral services Sunday for her 
cousin. Lloyd Collins of Littlefield. 

Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Blackburn 
went to San Antonio on busi-
ness and to visit an uncle. Mrs. 
P. Johnston stayed with the child 
ren while they were gone. 

Howard Hershey is still in 
High Plains Baptist Hospital re-
cuperating from injuries he re-
ceived in a car accident. He is 
doing good trying to use his legs. 
The Arthur Oakleys went to see 
him Sunday. 

Peggy Webb is coming home 
Friday. Allan will fly her in. Kris-
ti, who lives in Lubbock, was 
home this weekend, * 

GOING toMike Bell's wedding 
at the Church of Christ in Odes-
sa were his parents, Lonnie and 
Janice and children, grandmoth-
er Polly Bell, Karen Sheffy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carrot Webb and Diane, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Proffitt, 
Teena and Penny and Sharon 

The Carpenter's FRIEND Better pastures 
will pay in '71 

To build ... one must have plans, and plans give exact measurements. The 

carpenter who makes careful measurements finds that the work is made 

easier. Careful measuring prevents waste ... waste of time and materials. 

Therefore the measuring device is truly a friend to the carpenter. 

The church wants to be your friend, and help you to a easier and better way of 

life. The Bible clearly gives us a way to measure life. Through many centuries 

man has found no better rules than those given in the Bible. 

Attend church and receive the friendly welcome that awaits you. 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third , 

Evangelista — Max R. Zamorano 
Phone 647-3934 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	  10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Classes far all 	 7:30 p.m. 

Rev. Eddie Sanchez 
Joe Balks Latin American Mission 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 8:00 p.m. 
Monday — 
Mission Service 	 2:00 p.m. 

* 
TRUE GOSPEL HOLINESS 

CHURCH 
North East 8th Street 

Pastor: Elder Earnest Smith Jr. 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
FRIDAY Y.M.U. 	 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Night 	 8:00 p.m. 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
J. C. Gardner, Pastor 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 7:30 p.m. 

* 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

600 Western Drive 
Roy E. Barranger, Minister 

Phone 6I7-5478 

With rising land cons :and fav-
orable cattle prices, beef cattle 
producers should plan to improve 
pastures during 1971, says Neal 
Pratt, Extension agronomist. 

PASTURE improvement signi• 
fies many activities to different 
bndividuals, but can be explained 
as any method or combinution 
of methcds to improve the pro-
ductivity and profitability of an 
acre of pasture. 

Pasture improvement starts 
with a soil sample to determine 
fertilizer and nutrients needed to 
grow more forage. Then apply-
ing the nutrients when forage 
spec'es start to grow is essen 
tial, says the agronomist. 

Pasture improvement also in-
cludes weed control. Chemical 
weed control usually is the most 
economical and longer lasting, al-
though mowing can be beneficial 
in removing matured grass which 
cattle have refused to graze. 

PASTURE improvement may 
also include establishing new spe-
cies of grasses and legumes. 
Many high-producing species are 
available for use in Texas and 
should be used when establishing 
new pastures, says Pratt. Per-
formance of certain species in a 
specific county can be furnished 
by the county agricultural agent, 
he notes. 

Using efficient, productive live-
stock is also essential in con-
junction with pasture improve-
ment. When a landowner invests 
in better species, weed control. 
fertilization, and other aspects of 
pasture improvement, this invest-
ment should be utilized by effi-
cient livestock for maximum pro-
fits. Keeping accurate records os 
calving percentages, weaning 
weights, and calving dates are es-
sential for making accurate man-
agement decisions. 

Plan now to increase profi 
through pasture improvement dur-
ing 1971, advises Pratt. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Ed Manning, Minister 

Western Circle Drive 
Sunday — 
Church School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Common Worship ....... 	11:00 a.m. 

* 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 

Dr. Raymond M. Perkins Jr., Pastor 
Bill Myers, Music and Education 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 am. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 	 8:10 p.m. 

* 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 

701 E. Bedford — Phone 647-4219 
Sunday — 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	 9:30 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday — 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days — 
Mass in English 	 7.00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 8:00 p.m. 
Confessions — 
Friday 	 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

* 
IGLESIA METODISTA — ST. LUKE 

Gilberto Diaz, Pastor 
807 S.W. 5tb 

tkmday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 am. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Warship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday — 
Services 	  7:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(S.W. 4th at Bedford) 

Ronnie Parker, Minister 
Sunday — 
Bible Study 	  9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Class for all ..... 	7:30 p.m. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Jim T. Pickens, Pastor 

110 S.W. 3rd — Phone 647-4356 
Sunday — 
Siiinday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 10:45 a.m. 
MYF: Jr. Hi & Sr. Hi ..._... 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
General Meeting, WSCS 	 9:30 a.m. 
Choir 	  7:30 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. James Robert Alexander 

412 North East Street 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M.U... 	 4:30 p.m. 
Thesday Brotherhood 	 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	 Friday 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
William E. Summers, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 

9:30 a.m. 

	 9:30 am. 	Sunday — 

	

10:45 a.m. 	Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 

	

6:00 p.m. 	Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 

	

7:00 p.m. 	Christ Ambassadors and 
Children's Church 	6:00 p.m. 

Evangelistic Service ....... 	7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday — 
Bible School 	  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper 	 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Study 	........... 	7 p.m. 

* 
SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 

Mack Turner, Pastor 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 10:00 am 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m 
a ening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night — 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

* 
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 

M. A. Pennington, Pastor 
N.W. 5th at Halsell 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 7:30 p.m. 

* 
LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Raise!! St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

Slinday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sermon 	  11:00 a.m. 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 	7:30 p.m. 

	 7:30 p.m. 
	 8:30 p.m. 

LEE KYREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bill Wadley, Pastor 

Phone GOMM 
Sunday —
Sunday Schcol 
Morning Worship ..............  
Training Union 	....... 
Evening Worship 	 
2nd & 4th Monday —
Brotherhood 	  8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday —
Mid-Week Services 
Choir Practice 

BODY REPAIR 
PAINTING 

WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS 

We Make Use Of The Most 

UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Northslde) 

Third and Maisel! Streets 

Sunday — 
Bible Study ............ .. 	9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	. 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship ...... 6:00 P.m. 
Tuesday — 
Ladies Bible Class .. 
Wednesday — 
Classes 	  7:30 p.m. 

We Solicit All Types of Paint and Body 

Repair Work. Insurance Claims Invited. 

Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Assoc. and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 	C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 

FRONTIER BODY SHOP DICKEY'S DOZER SERVICE 

DIMMITT PARTS & SUPPLY 	WEBB-MEARS ENGINE SERVICE 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 
Chet Braafladt 

209 1/2 East Bedford 	 Dimmitt 

Phone 647-4498 CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

REDI-FUEL, INC. 

BIG T PUMP CO. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK 

HARMAN'S 

NORGAS 

DIMMITT WHEAT GROWERS, INC. SEALE FLORIST 
Phone 647.3664 

	1 BOB DOSS FORD--FANTASTIC $1110-OVER-COST SALE! 



Thursday, January 14, 1971 

COTTON: 

Allotment 

Total Permitted Acreage 

Payment Acres 

FEED GRAIN: 

Base 

Total Permitted Acreage 

Payment Acres 

WHEAT: 

Allotment 

Total Permitted Acres 

Payment Acres 

ACRES THAT MUST BE DEVOTED TO: 

Cotton to obtain full payment 

Cotton to retain full history 

Feed Grain to obtain full payment 

Feed Grain to retain full history 

1970 -1115 
100 

65 

100 

100 

SO 

100 

100 

48 

No Limit 

100 

No Limit 

43.3 

No Limit 

43.1 

	

58.5 (A) 	60.7 IA) 

	

(B) 	60.7 (Al 

45.0 (A) 

00.0 

00.0 

45.0 (a) ID,  

Wheat to obtain full payments 	 43.2 IA) 	00.0 

Wheat to retain full history 	 75.0 (F) 	38.7 (A) ( U 

	

Total Acres Needed to Meet These Minimums in 1971 	144.4 

1971 
67.5 

Kraft„ 16 Oz., 69c Value 

FRENCH DRESSING . . . . 49c 

160 	LA N D DRESSING . 33c 

MIRACLE WHIP .. . . . 	59c 

llii0Hill,41213C.R1)1X 	 58c 

DOG FOOD  CI  )  12 for S1 

MR. okUBBLEs  :7 • • • • • 37c 

2. You may lease your cotton 
to another cotton farm. Your 
history and yields will be main-
tained. The cropland that would 
have been devoted to cotton will 
be available for unrestricted use 
(H). 

3. If you choose not to plant 
feed grain or whea,t you can re-
tain your history by signing up 
and devoting the minimum acre-
age to conserving uses but not 
receive your payments. 

9. If you overplant your cotton 
allotment and your yield per acre 
is less than your payment yield, 
the payment yield will not be re-
duced provided the total product-
ion equals or exceeds your ex-
pected production (payment yield 
times allotment). 

WOOL AND LAMB 
INCENTIVE PAYMENTS 

,Sales receipts of wool and un-
shorn lambs sold during 1970 
should be filed before Jan. 31. 

By CHARLEY E. HILL 
County Executive Director 

Here is a comparison of the 
program acreages and options for 
1970 and 1971 under the cotton, 
feed grain and wheat programs. 

OUR EXAMPLE in the accom-
panying table is a 330.3 acre, 
fully allotted farm which has no 
cot Serving base. The table gives 
the Maki/TIMM and minimum acre-
ages authorized for this farm un-
der the 1970 and 1971 programs, 
and contains footnote references 
to show the options that are avail-
able in 1971. 

1. On a fully allotted farm 
the acreage available for unre-
stricted use (H) will equal about 
c-ne third of the cropland. This 
fully allotted 330.3 acre farm has 
]22.1 acres available for unrestrict-
ed use (H). If you have excess 
acres they are also available for 
these uses. 

LB. 

POTATOES 
WHITE 

ROUND 

STEA 
USDA CHOICE 

CHUCK 

ROAST 
USDA CHOICE 

Hormel, Black Label, 1 Pound Pkg. 

BACON 	 69c 

4S s4P COCKTAIL .3 for Si 
Sammy's Pride, 12 Oz. 

FRANKS 	49c 

TOOL POWER 
110 VOLTS ELECTRICITY 

FROM ANY CAR'S ALTERNATOR 
Operates heavy duty drills. laws 
and lights. Charges all batteries. 
Does good arc welding on plate 
steel. 	 Guaran. 
teed S yah. Yost paid 126.00. 

1 LB. PKG. 

3 FOR 

LE 
BLUE BONNET 

Large Fuerte, Each 

AVOCADOS 	 18c 
Yellow Sweet, Pound 

ONIONS 	 5c 
Texas, Ruby Red, Pound 

GRAPEFRUIT 	 1 Oc 

GREEN 
BEANS 

CUT, DEL MONTE 

16 OZ. 

11 4 FOR 

	lummimlS 

'/2 Gallon 

MELLORINE .. 	 3 for S1 
59c Size 

SUPER SUDS , 	39c 
Giant Size, 89c Value 

FAB 	 69c 
Del Monte, Fruits and Puddings 

SNACK PACK 	59c 
12 Oz. Can 

SPAM 	 59c 
48 Oz. Size 

WESSON OIL 	99c 
Wolf, 19 Oz. Can, 79c Size 

CHILI 	  67c 
Fishers, 61/2  Oz. Can 

PARTY PEANUTS 	37c 
All Flavors, 3 Oz. Box 

JELLO 	  10c 
Richelieu, 1 Pound Can 

COFFEE 	 77c 
Dutch Oven, 25 Pounds 

FLOUR 	 51 11 
Gladiola, 5 Pounds 

FLOUR 	 49c 
12 Oz. Can 

PEPSI COLA . 	. 6 for 59c 
Del Monte, Halves, 16 O. 

PEARS     3 for Si 

HAIR SPRAY 	

 

49c 
Alberto, Born Free, $1.35 Value 

SHAMPOO 	97c 
Throat Lozengers, 83c Value 

SUCRETS 	69c 

teetioTti 8ocisutE 	67c 

6IT.LeTTE
.19 

 ueFOAMY 	88c 
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'OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 to 7 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE! 

1970 	1971 

00.0 	13.5 ICI 

ACRES THAT MUST BE SET-ASIDE: 

Cotton 

Feed Grain 

Wheat 

20.0 (C) 	20.0 (C) 

30.3 (0) 	30.3 (E) 

likeyoursaSINIE  

SHORTENING 
WHITE SWAN 

3 LB.CAN 

eats Total Acres Needed to Meet These Minimums in 1971 - 	63.8 

Acres Available For Unrestricted Use (H) in 1971 - 122.1 

GAL. Ice Cream 
CLOVERLAKE 

A  

AT HARD TO BEAT 
PRICES 

BANANAS 
GOLDEN RIPE ASCS notes  

Here's a sample breakdown of 
acreages under 1911 programs 

Aunt Martha, 11/2  Lb. Loaf 

BREAD 	3for 89c 
First Qualty, Onyx 

PANTY HOSE 	99c 

GSPA cites legislative record 
in calling for new memberships 

(A)  

(B)  

(C)  

(D)  

(E)  

(F)  

(G)  

(H)  

901 of payment acres 

Must have earned payment 

201 of allotment or base 

Wheat may be substituted for feed grain 

history or feed grain for wheat history 

70% of wheat allotment 

75% in 1 out of 3 years 

30.3% of wheat allotment 

This cropland may be devoted to any use, 

except that it cannot be planted to ELS 

Cotton, Tobacco, Sugar Cane, Rice or 

more than one acre of Peanuts. 

• 20 LB 
BAG 

"The Grain Sorghum Produc-
ers Association has done it again. 
reported Charles Heck Jr. of Naz-
areth, and Melvin Barton of 
Dimmitt, local representatives of 
the organization. The legislative 
action of relating grain sorghum 
to corn on a nutritional value has 
given millions of dollars of farm 
income protection to the grain 
sorghum producers of the United 
States. 

WHILE MANY areas of farm 
income were being lowered by 
the provisions of the new farm 
bill, the total loan and price sup-
port payments were raised from 
$2.14 per hundred Weight in 1970 
to $2.25 per hundred weight for 
)971. This is an increase of 11 
cents per hundred weight income 
protection on all grain grown. 
Grain sorghum is now related at 
92 percent of the nutritional value 
of corn, and tests are being con-
ducted to substantiate that the 
nutritional value is at least 95 
percent or greater than that of 
corn. This would mean an ad-
ditional 8 cents per hundred weight 
income protection for all grain 
sorghum grown. 

The production year of 1969 saw 
16.8 percent of all grain sorghum 
grown go into export markets as 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

"EVERYONE who wishes to 
eat three times a day should take 
a very personal interest in the 
land and how it is used." - H. 
Graham Netting, "THE SCIEN-
TISTS BOOKSHELF"' 

cash sales. This means that 16.3 
percent of the producer's income 
is derived directly from export 
markets, which removes this much 
grain from the local market con-
dition. This additional grain could 
have a depressing factor upon lo-
cal prices. Export markets pay 
well to our local producers, and 
nine producers must see that 
these markets are maintained and 
enlarged. 

The Grain Sorghum Produc-
ers Association, since its organi-
zation in 1956, has been the re-
cognized spokeisman for grain pro-
ducers. It has seen national pro-
duction go from 22 bushels per 
acre to a high of 65 bushels per 
acre, which demanded new mar-
kets, and these markets were 
found in the local feeding and 
export industry. 

Grain sorghum sales excede 
$200,000,000 in this area each year 
and is now the largest acreage 
and cash crop in the area. Pro-
ected and serve on the board in 
making policy decisions and giv-
ing directions. Their efforts have 
paid big dividends for the pro-
ducers of this area. Administra-
tive decisions are being made 
each day that affects the income 
of each grain sorghum producer. 

GSPA must meet with leaders 
on all levels to get the best pos-
sible deal for the producer. Many 
producers have overlooked the 
opportunity to support this com-
modity with their membership 
dues. Incidently, as a landowner 
or land operator, have you given 
your support? 

J. W. SMITH 
100 N.W. 8th 
	

647.5375 



MARKLEY 

TRUCKING CO. 

GRAIN AND CATTLE 

HAULING 

Phone 647-3411 

or 276.5210 

INCH MASTER 
Cadillac of 

Home 
Exercisers 

Call for 
Home Demonstrcrtioa 

with no obligation 
Wvnema Adams 

Phone 647-5681 or 
Juanita Fulfer 

Phone 647-3207 

WANTED: A FARM MANAGER 
For a 2 Section Operation in Parmer 
Counfy. Experience on irrigated opera-
tion necessary. House and pickup furn-
ished. Good salary plus commission for 
the right man. Also need year round 
farm hand. 

CALL S. 1. GARRISON 
HEREFORD 276-5221 

Or Contact inperson at my home 1/4  mile West of 

Community Grain Elevator in Easter Community. 
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13-LOST & FOUND 3-FOR SALE, MISC. 8-SERVICES 1-REAL ESTATE, 

HOMES & LAND 
1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

11117 INIEWAVIS CAM 
sineWriatiW~4nrsaMenerstenesesseve 	 limft3 /44,404 

LOST: One 450-Ib, mixed steer, 
branded a on left hip. Dale Win- 
ders, 647-2242. 	 13-10-tfc 

	"Pseme 
FLUFFY soft and bright are 
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer $1. Hen-
derson TV & Appliance. 3-14-11c 

Far all types CUSTOM FARMING 
and carry-all work. Call Joel 
Williamson, Hereford, 364-1933. 

8-30-tfc 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: BEDFORD TOWN AND 
LAND COMPANY, a co-partner-
ship, and if same be dissolved, 
to the surviving partners of Bed-
ford Town and Land Company: 
G. M. EULER, A. R. ANDREWS, 
E. S. JONES, R. R. DULIN, R. 
L. BELSHER, H. G. BEDFORD, 
Wm. H. BEAN, W. C. DIMMITT, 
E. F. HALSELL. J. B. STINSON, 
J. W. HINTON, RUFUS BED-
FORD, J. C. COPE, V. A. 
COPE, MABEL LYNCH and hus-
band, HERBERT LYNCH, DOR-
IS WEBB and husband, RILEY 
WEBB, LUCILLE LOONEY and 
husband, JAMES LOONEY, B. B. 
COPE, B. C. COPE, E. L. RAM-
SEY aei wife, EMMA RAMSEY, 
OLIVER RAMSEY, I. E. PRIT 
CHEW, J. H. RAMSOM, J. F. 
RAY, J. H. THOMPSON, and 
BLAIR AND HUGHES CO., and 
if ever married, their spouses, 
and if any or all of the above 
named parties or their spouses 
are deceased, their heirs, their 
unknown heirs and legal repre-
sentatives of each and all of 
them; thet's unknown spouses and 
any aed all persons owning or 
claimi ig Pny htereb-t in the prop-
erty hereinafter described, all 
of wham are DEFENDANTS, 
GREF.. 1 ING: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to appear tsfore the 
Hcnorable District Court of Castro 
County. Texas, in the Courthouse 
thereof in Dimmitt, Texas, at or 
before 10:00 o'clock A.M. on the 
first Monday after the expiration 
Of 42 days from the date of is-
suance of this citation, same be-
ing the 1st day of March, 1971, 
then rd there to answer in 
writing Plaintiffs' petition filed la 
said court on the 11th day of 
January. 1971, in this cause nurr-
l-erci 3526 on the dce.ket of said 
court and styled JOE BERT AN-
DREWS and JERRY WAYNE 
ANDREWS VS. BEDFORD 
TOWN AND LAND COMPANY. 
ET AL, a brief statement of the 
nature of said suit being as fol-
lows: 

Sufit in statutory form of tres-
pass to try title, and for costs 
by Jce Bert Ardrews and Jerry 
Wayne Andrews, Plaintiffs, a-
gaie.st those persons who are 
first named in this Citation and 
to whom it is directed, as De-
fendants, and the unknown spous-
es and heirs and legal represeet-
atives of the said named persons 
and each of them, the names 
'wrd residences of whom are al-
leged to be unknown to the 
Plaiatiffs, the Plaintiffs suing for 
title and posskessioi of the follow-
ing described real estate lying 
and being situated in Castro 
County, Texas, to-wit: 

All of Lots Number One (1), 
Two (2) rd Three (3), and 
all of Lots Number Ten (10), 
Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), 
in Block Number Eighty-nine 
(89), in the Original Town of 
Dimmitt, in Castro Courty, Tex-
as, as shown by recorded map 
are plat thereof. 
Plaintiffs allege that they are 

entitled to the title and the pos-
session of said property, claim-
ing under the five, the ten and 
the twenty-five year Statutes of 
Limitation, and Plaintiffs further 
pray that the cloud cast on the 
title to the property above des• 
cribed by Defendants be remov-
ed and said title vested in the 
Plaintiffs, all as is more fully 
shown by Plaintiffs' Petition on 
file in this suit. 

The officer executing this pro-
cesa shall promptly serve the 
same according to law and make 
due return as the law directs, 
and if this process be not serv-
ed within ninety days from the 
date of issuance, it shall be re-
turned unserved. 

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER 
MY HAND AND SEAL OF SAID 
COURT at office in Dimmitt, 
Texas, this 11th day of January, 
1971. 

-s- Zonell Maples 
Clerk of the District Court, 

Castro County, Texas 
15-14-4tc 

weerneressentrafeeen annentesto 	  

FARMS FOR SALE $100.00 ACRE? 647-3123 	P. 0. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 
LOST ONE WHITE Alaskan Hus 
ky Puppy. Reward. Call 647-5561 
or 647-3508. 	 13-13-tfc 

FURNITURE REPAIRING and 
Painting, light carpentering. 
ALSO LOTS FOR SALE IN EAST 
ACRES HOMES, front 100 x 172 
feet to 226 x 172 feet. Let us 
show you. 1% miles east on Hwy. 
86. E. E. Wiggins, 647-2229. 8-26-tfc 

Several farms on North 
Plains, developed or unde-
veloped. Quarter section 
south of Dimmitt. Good 
water, good allotments. 
Priced to sell. 

Published each Thursday In Diniritt, l'esas, by the New. Publishing Co., 
108 W. Bedford. Entered ma second class matter In the U.S, Past Office at 

'limning under the art of March 3, :879. 
4-HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS Yes! we have Castro County 
land priced from $100.00 
per acre with good stand of 
wheat on allotted acres. 

STRAYED: 5 he-ad of 450 pound 
mixed breed heifers. E-4 mark on 
left hip. Contact Bunt Kitchens 
or Kemp Farms 647-5566. 13-14-tfc 

14010A010001404441401041~4400110004040.40104~001.40  Monier of the Texas Pre‘s As•ocIallon, West Texas Piens Association •nd.  

Panhandle Press Association. TAKE OVER PAYMENTS on 1968 
Singer sewing machine in walnut 
console. Will zig-zag, blind hem, 
fancy patterns, etc. Assume 3 
payments at $7.96. Write Credit 
Manager, 1114 19th Street, Lub- 
bock, Texas. 	 4-19-tfc 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

One Year, Si. 	 School Year. $3.50 
* 

Large section of land with 
irrigation wells for $125,- 
000.00, 

FOR SOFT WAInt. Service, Call 
364-3280, Hereford, Texas. 8.38-tic 

Six Months. 52.50 

14-CARD OF 
THANKS 

DIMMITT 

REAL ESTATE 

DEADLINES 

DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING .... 	. TUESDAY NOON 

AGRICULTURE, BUSINESS /: INDUSTRY' NEWS 	SATURDAY NOON 

!WORTS, SOCIETY, CHURCH NEWS .. 	MONDAY NOON 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENCE 	 MONDAY NOON 

PERSONAL ITEMS  	MONDAY 5 P.M. 

cENERAIL NEWS. CITY' AND COUNTY 	 TUESDAY NOON 

FOR PORTABLE DISC Rolling 
service, call 647-5375. J. W. Smith 

8-43-tfc 
• OWSInenen 

AREA'S BIGGEST FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCE CENTER. Seilling 
Famous Brand Furniture, General 
Electric Appliances direct to you. 
Free Delivery. We service. Tay-
lor's Furn, & Appl. Center, 603 
Park Ave., Hereford, Tex. Ph. 
364-1561. 	 4-26-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Roy Thomas children and 

family would like to thank every-
one in Dimmitt for sharing uur 
sorrow. Your kindness is deeply 
appreciated and will always be 
remembered. 

14-14 

647-3274 

Jimmie George, 647.5276 

James Burnham, 647.3348 

PORTRAITS BY OECIA - Wed-
dings and all occasions. 409 West 
2nd, or call 385-6083, Littlefield, 
Texas. No service call fee. 

S-134tfc 

Quarter section with wells, 
house, barns, and other im-
provements on pavement, 
$200.00 per acre. Bethel news 

FOR SALE: 330 Acre irrigated 
farm. Call 647-4472. 	1.14-tic 

* 
9-HELP WANTED 

`Flu' hits area Well improved irrigated half 
section in strong water area. 
Will make someone a nice 
place to live, $500.00 per 
acre. This place easily has 
$100.00 per acre of impro-
vements. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to take this op-

portunity to say thank you to 
each and every person who help-
ed us in any way duriig the lo:s 
of our loved one. The flowers, 
food, cards, visits, and prayers of 
our friends mean mere to us than 
we can ever express. 

May God bless each of you. 
DEWEY L. WRIGHT 

D. L. WRIGHT JR. FAMILY 
DONALD WRIGHT FAMILY 

DOROTHY WRIGHT 
MRS. SARAH NORTHEN 

14-14-1tp 

elIMPIPPIP 4 	 o0444•1001”%srinlintenrialIWIWIPSIMines. 
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, 
Phone 647-3511. 	 1-8-tfc 5-FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
Two ladies with car In Dimmitt 

and surrounding towns - $50 part 
time, $100 full time weekly, No 
investments. Call Stanley Home 
Products, 647-5465. 	5-52 9tc 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom stucco 
house, separate garage, $5500. 502 
W. Jones. Inquire First Baptist 
Church. 647-3115. 	1-9-tfc 

sawaseananiaanarraaana•  

FOR SALE: Miller Offset Discs. 
For free demonstration contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 647-3350. 

5-41-tfc 

By MRS. JACK MISTER 
Several families in our com-

munity have been sick with the 
flu and colds. Hope everyone is 
Jaen soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lee of Sum-
merfield, Mr. and Mrs. Jackie 
Lee of Westway, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Mcke of Dimmitt, Anita Rei-
nert and Bill Youkum were all 
New Years Day dinner guests of 
the Jack Howells. 

Carolyn Moke and Charlene How-
ell were in Amarillo Tuesday. 

MR. AND MRS. Bill Yokum arid 
Jcx have had lots of company over 
the holidays - her parents Mr. 

Mrs. Ray Williamson of 
Walsh, Colo. her sisters and their 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Unliberri, 
Mr. and M rs. Bob Tate and 
Brad, a brother, Bobby William-
son, and Bill's mother Mrs. Sar-
ah Ycicurn, and Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Philitite all of Vitas, Colo. 

The WSCS meeting and gene-
ral [uncles°, was held Wednes-
day morning. Attending from Vie 
ccrnmealty were Mrs. Earl Lust, 
Mrs. Vern Lust and Mrs. Char-
les Wales. 

Fue Lust was in Claude Satur-
day night for the wedding of Con-
nie Cope. She was a bridesmaid. 
They were roommates at WTSU. 

The Home Demonstration Club 
met Wednesday afternoon. The 
program was on care of wigs 

and wiglets. Maxine Ballard of 
Flagg gave a demonstration on 
styling and care of a wig. Mrs. 
C. C. Graef gave a demonstra-
tion on facials or care of the 
face. Nineteen members and two 
visitors attended. 

Hostesses were Nell Ingram and 
Reta Welch. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Morgan 
spent Christmas eve in Fart 
Worth with Rev, and Mrs. Char-
les Harris, then drove to Waco on 
Christmas day to be with 'Mrs. 
Morgan's mother, Mrs. E. L. 
Holmes and other relatives. 	, 

Ricky and Randy Morgan, Lan-
ce Davis, and Max Hastings 
spent part of their Christmas 
holidays at the Big Bend Na-
tional Park, 

Mrs. A. T. Morgan visited with 
Mrs. Jimmie Ivy of Lazbuddie 
on Tuesday afternoon. 

MR. AND MRS. Claude Moore 
and Gary of Frio, were Monday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Rister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rister and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud McElroy were 
in Hereford this week. 

WANTED TO BUY: Two or three 
bedroom house to be moved. Call. 
647-5640 or Joe Collins, Rt. 4.  
Dimmitt. 	 1-10-tfc 

10 WANTED MISC. 
FOR SALE: Good used alumn-

num pipe in sizes from 4 inch 
through 8 inch. Also a good as-
sortment of all kinds of used fit-
tings - New systems of all types. 
We will buy or trade for your 
used aluminum pipe. STATE LINE 
IRRIGATION - LITTLEFIELD 
and MULESHOE. 	5-6-tfc 

Good terms can be arrang-
ed for a qualified purchaser 
on the above farms. 

WANTED TO BUY: Silver Dol-
lars, paying $2.00 each. More for 
be'ter dates. Charles Barrett, 
1117 West Third, Littlefield, Ph.  
385-4048. 	 10-8-Ifc 

FOR SALE: Two-bedroom house 
with attached garage, new carpet 
Priced to sell. Low down pay-
ment; financing with good cred- 
it. Phone 806-272-3373. 	1-10-tfc 

* 

WANTED TO BUY: Used house 
trailer. Bert Andrews, Phone 647- 
2478 or 647-5963. 	10-11-tfc 

15-LEGAL NOTICES THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale, 1% bath. Phone 938-2324. 

1-14-3tc 
MAY WE HELP YOU? WANTED: One "Katydid" sod 

plow, four-rod type. Contact Geo- 
rge Bagwell, Rt. 2, Hereford, 647- 
4236. 	 5-9-tfc 

WANT TO BY SHOT GUN, 12, 
16 or 20 gauge. Joe Andrews. 
647-5463. 

10-10-tfc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF JOSEFINA S. 
TENORIO, DECEASED: 

Notice is hereby given that Let-
ters Testamentary upon the Es-
tate cf Josefina S. Tenorio, De-
ceased, were granted to the un-
dersigned on the 6th day of Jan-
uary, 1971, by the County Court 
cf Castro County, Texas, in 
Cause No. 1215. All persons hav-
ing claims agahst the said es-
tate are hereby required to pre-
sent the same to me within 
the time prescribed by law, be-
fore suit upon the same is bar-
red by limitation, and before 
such estate is closed. My resi-
dence is 118 Avenue B, Hart, 
Texas, and my post office add-
ress is Pew 26, Hart, Texas, 
79043. 

-s- Pedro Tenorio 
Independent Executor, Estate of 

Jcsefiea S. Tcnorio, Deceased 
15-14-11c 

L C. LE E 
REALTOR 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

304 W. Bedford 

Phone 647 2171 

0  

2-FOR RENT 
6-AUTOMOTIVE FOR RENT: Furnished, one, two 

and three bedroom apartments 
S & K Manor, Phone 647-2445 or 
647-3141. 	 2-3-tfc 

11 LIVESTOCK, 
FOR the Best Deal On A New 
Buick, Rambler, Motor Boat or 
Johnson Sea Horse Motor, See 
or Call KINSEY CIS330FtN MOTOR 
Phone EM 4 0990, 142 Miles Street, 
Hereford, Texas. 	6-141c 

PETS 
MALIBU APARTMENTS: One 
and two bedrooms, furnished and 
unfurnished. Carpeted, air-condi-
honed, laundry, heated swimming 
pool. Luxury for less, only $87.50. 
Phone 995-4666. 711 S. Austin, 
Tulia, Texas. 	 2-28-tfc 

TOP CHAROLAIS BULLS for 
crossing at economical prices. 
Ray Joe Riley, Sunnyside, 846 2435 

11-52 tic 
T-FOR SALE, MISC. DID YOU GET a dividend or 

sour auto policy? If not, you lost 
$$$. You should see Earl Harri 
son or Bennie Harper at Taylor 
Harrison Agency, serving Castn 
County since 1937. 	6-46-tIc 

'VE BUY AND SELL' Pigs, Sows, 
Tors. C. R. McGhee, 500 

'V. Perk Ave., Hereford, Phone 
'64-1045. 	 11-18-tfc FOR SALE 

One 4 bedroom house, ful-
ly carpeted, refrigerated 
Air and Central heating. 
Double garage. Located on 
lot approximately 150 x 
350 ft. Landscaped. Will 
take trade. 

CALL: EARL MOCK 
REAL ETSATE 

647-3257 
608 N.W. 7th 

Flagg 4-H Club 
elects Tischler 

FOR RENT: Furnished Two bed-
room mobil home, at 304 SW 3rel 
Street. Come by 720 West Lee. 

2-25-tfc 
%NORMS - ANDREWS ANGUS 
ulls of Texas - 806-276-5239. 

11-19-tfc 
INSPECTED USED TIRES: Guar 
anted 12 months, $5 up. Fire' 
stone, Herefcri. 	6-14-tfe Mike Tischler was elected pres-

ident of the Flagg 4-H Club for the 
coming year at the club's regu-
lar meeting Friday in the com-
munity building. 

OTHER officers elected were 
Sandra Tischler, vice-president; 
Carol Coggin, secretary; Joyce 
Wooten, treasurer; Mary Damron, 
reporter; Larry Duke, 4-H Coun-
cil delegate; and Coby Gilbreath, 
alternate council delegate. 

Seven members attended Fri-
day's meeting. Next meeting will 
be Jan. 22 and is open to all 
youths in the Flagg area. 

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, 
Inquire 408 NW 6th or call 647- 
4333. 	 2-11-tfc 

-OR SALE: Registered Angus 
arils, top blood lines, 	Worth 
Tones. Phone 938-2447 days; 938- 
'205 nights. 	 11-33-tfc 

04444,0  

15-LEGAL NOTICES 
7-BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT: 
We are now the local trailer sales 
representative for Plains Chevro-
let. See Bert Andrews, Phone 647- 
2478 or 647-5463. 	2-26-tfc 

menrInirrainare'rrrirrnissinniallar0  
.40••••••••••••••••aaataaaa40•44•40aaaaea NOTICE 

THE STATE Of TEXAS: 
COUNTY OF CASTRO: 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
a hearing will be held on the 
15th day of January, 1971 at 
10:00 a.m., in the County 
Court at the County Court-
house in the above named 
County in Dimmitt, Texas, on 
the application of the here-
inafter named owner for a 
Beer Retailer's Off-Premises 
and Package Store Permit. 
The substance of said appli-
cation is as follows: 

1. Type of license or permit: 
Package Store Permit and 
Beer Retailer's Off Premis-
es License. 

2. Exact location of business: 
11.9 miles east of northeast 
corner of Castro County 
Court House on north side 
of Highway 86. 

3. Name of Owner: 
Al Cameron. 

"OR SALE: AKC registered Col- 
lie Puppies 647-2232. 	11-14-tfc 15 LEGAL NOTICES p 	 

siesieseserseseassasiesseseeeseratarramessese FOR SALE: Beauty Salon, doing 
.gcle.d. downtown Hereford. An Sl 
operator shop. Contact Hazel Car-
ter, 806-364-4571 or 806-364-1732. 

7-9-tfc 

FOR SALE: ReeThterel Hackney 
Pony, Call Lowell Richburg, 938- 
2412. Hart. 	 11-14-tfc 

Take notice that a public hear-
ing will be held the 18th day of 
January, 1971, at 7:30 p.m., be-
fore the zoning oommissicn of the 
(Sty of Dimmitt in the City Hall, 
Dimmitt, Texas, for hearing the 
application filed before the zon-
ing commission by the FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH OF DIM-
MITT, Dimmitt, Texas, for re-
zoning the following described 
land from Zone B Double Family 
and Zone A Snvele Family to 
Zone D Retail; such tract of land 
being described as follows: 

Lets 1, 2, 3, 10, 11 ar.d 12. 
Block 151. Original Town of 
Dimmitt, Castro County, Texas 
together with the North-South 
alley in said Block 151 lying 
North of the Neeth line of the 
East-West alley thereon. 
WITNESS MY HAND AND 

SEAL OF OFFICE this the 29th 
day of December, A.D. 1970. 

-s- E. B. Noble 
E. B. Noble, City Secretary 

15-12-3tc 

647-3123 for Printing WELDING SUPPLIES - Oxygen, 
acetylene, welding rod - goggles. 
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-29-tfc 00•04a4•0•4 	 

12-NOTICES 
FOR SALE: Century Guard, 

: above ground, Storm Shelters, on-
ly $439.00 at your location. These 
shelters are manufactured by Cen-
tury Construction Co., 801 East 
1st Street, Hereford, Texas. Bert 
Andrews, local representative, 
phone 647-2478. 	 3-49-tfc 

mesetio.s.e...........assiaaasserisrer••••••••„esi 

NOTICE 
I will not be responsible for 

hills or debts made by anyone 
other than myself. 

Mrs. Mabel Ewing 
12-14-11p 

Hospital news  
PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL: 

Janet Lee Norris 
Peggy Parker 
Velma Slavik 
Larry Starnes 
Doris Wilson 
Frank A, Bauman 
Frank J. Mears 
Earnest Buchanan 
J. P. Isaacs 
Carl Benton 
Marvin Shiflett 
Edna Rae Shilling 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Doris Hargrove 
Cindy Lytle 
Charity Moore 
Wanda Fitzgerald 
Barbara Medrano 
Sam Kirk 
Barbara McCoy 
Carol Bays 
Eloisa Leal 
Carolina Correa 
Melvin Washington 
Kyle Collins 
Marilyn Birkerdeld 
Laura Love 
Ira Clingingsmith 
Felicita Garza 
Donald Martinez 
Jean Wimberly 
Ethel Huggins 
Johnnie Powell 
Hazel Merritt 
Annie Marie Calvert 

FOR SALE, KODAK CAVAL-
CADE copy machine, 2 years old, 
See at Farmers State Bank, Hart. 

3-30-tfc 

"CIVILIZATION is perched 
I en a three-legged stcal-water, 
soil, and plants: If any of the 

I supper-es. fails, civilization v; ill top-
ple off." - 011ie Fink, "FRIENDS 
OF THE LAND" 

FOR SALE: Kirby Vacuum clean-
er, all the attachments. 647-1126. 

3-4-tfc 

CONTACT your local FULLER 
BRUSH dealer for your needs. 
Mrs. Louie Allen, 647-3454. 3-4-Mc 

FARMERS SUPPLY CO. 

M - M Well Motors. New & Used 
Miller Offset Disc, New & Used 

lilliston Cutivators, New & Used 
V Chisel Plows 

American Bosch Magnetos 

MOBILE HOME for sale. Will al- 
so consider renting. May be seen 
at Andrews Trailer Park. Phone 
647-2478. 	 3-13-tfe 

John Broadstreet 
WILL SHARPEN 

your saws, and saw blades. 
Bring them to0210 N.W. 
6th and I will repair your 
broken furnituM. 

FOR SALE: Excellent condition, 
Suzuki 50CC 1966 2800 mile $100, 
Coronet Olds Studio $200, Divan 
Selig modern rust, MO, 874-3729, 
Clarendon. 	 3-13-2tc 

4. Name of firm: 
Al's Liquor Mart. 

Any person shall be permit-
ted to contest the facts stat-
ed in said application and the 
applicant's right to secure 
said license or permit upon 
giving security for costs as 
provided by law. 

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF OFFICE this the 
21st day of December, A.D. 
1970. 

SIMPLIFY TAX RETURNS WITH 
PERSONAL CHECK FILE: Holds 
one full year of bank state-
ments. Only 75 cents at Castro 
County News office. 

3-13-tfc 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

15 MINUTE SERVICE 

"CONSERVATION is the pre-
iarvatien of our natural resources 
far economical use, so as to se-
cure the greatest good to the larg-
est number for the longest time." 

1 - President William Howard Taft 

Phone 647.2396 

Dimmitt 

McCormick's JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE: 
Prices reduced ea all Color TVs 
Stereos„ refrigerators, washers 
and dryers. No payments till 
June. Call 364-4333. 	3-14-3tc 

AUTO SUPPLY 
AND TRIM SHOP 

PHONE 3854555 
227 MAIN 

LUTLEKIELD, TEXAS 

Most Dependable Service In Area 

All Makes Used Equipment. 

If we don't have what you want, We'll 
Get It. 

ZONELL MAPLES 
County Clerk 
Castro County 

1 Sal 3.2tc 
Ma flower NO NATION outlasts Its 

soil. 
top- 

%bulimic 
r  \ 

id)110Wer 

OWENS ELECTRIC TV LAB 
Parts & Service on what we sell. 613 West Andrews 

Day or Night 

647.5313 

Owner, Sam Killough 

Electric Contracting - Sales and Service of 
New and Used Motors end Controls 

MAGNETOS - GENERATORS - STARTERS 

LOAN MOTORS AVAILABLE 
Office Phone 364-3572 

Hereford, Texal 

Call For Free Estimates 
364.5391 

DALBY MAYFLOWER 
202 S. 25 Mile Ave. 

Hereford, Texas 

Come In And Give Us A Try 

Coffee Is Always On The House. 

009 E 2nd 
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Gaylene Hawkins 
weds Donnie Black 

Dimmitt 4-H'ers 
make 1971 plans 

The Dimmitt 4-H Club met Jan. 
5 with nine members present, and 
planned the preen-ens for the 
coming year. 

NEXT meeting will he in the 
Dimmitt Junior High School home 
economics room on Fcb. 9. The 
program will be on "Tornado 
Safety." 

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Black are 
at hotne on Avenue B in Hart 
following a wedding tnp to Carls-
bad, N.M. 

THE COUPLE exchanged vows 
lalst Thursday evening at 6 
o'clock in the First United Metho-
dist Church. Rev. Fred Brcnvn of 
Lubbock, former pastor, officiated 
at the double-ring ceremony. 

The bride is the former Gaylene 
Hawkins, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis A. Hawkins Jr. of 
Hart. The groom's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black of 
Hart. 

Attending the couple were De-
Rhonda Brown and Greg Crosby 
of Hart. 

The bride wore a baby blue 
street length dress, with a cor-
sage of white carnations and 
baby breath. 

Miss Brown wore a navy blue 
street length dress with a cor-
sage of white carnations. 

A reception was held in the 
home of the bride's parents. 

For traveling, the bride wore 
a blue dress with beige accessori-
es. 

The bride is a senior in Hart 

PHYMORE  
DANCE CLASS 

`Family Life' 
symposium slated 
at Friona today 

A symposium focusing on fam-
ily life is slated for tixlay (Thurs-
day) at the high school auditor-
ium in Friona, according to Coun-
ty Home Demonstration Agent 
Mrs. Irene Keating. 

THEME OF the symposium is 
"Accepting the Pace of the 70's." 

The symposium is being spon-
sored by Texas Agricultural Ex-
lensien Service in Castro, Deaf 
Smith and Farmer aunties in 
support of the Panhandle Econ-
omic Program in its enbrt to bol-
ster the social and economic dev-
elopment of the Panhandle. 

Registration for the symposium 
will begin at 1:30 p.m. and the 
program will get underway at 
2 p.m. with Mrs. Janice Fant, 
Farmer County home demonstra-
tion agent, residing. 

THE WELCOME and purpose 
will be given by Mrs. Fant follow-
ed by a skit "The Harried Family 
Circus," serving to introduce the 
program. The skit will be by 
Mrs. Fenn Mrs. Argen Draper 
and Mrs. Rita Huckert, Deaf 
Smith County home demonstration 
ageritis; and Mrs. Irene Keating, 
Castro County home dernonstrat-
lion agent. 

Featured at the meeting will he 
"Accepting the Pace of the 70's" 
by Dr. Stanley Fowler, chairman 
of the Home and Family Life 
Department of Texas Tech Uni-
versity. 

The session will be rounded 
out by a question and answer 
period renduoted by Dr. Fowler 
from questions by those in attend-
ance. 

tIVIrs. Keating encouraged every-
Gee in the area to make plans 
to attend the seminar. The lec-
ture by Dr. Fowler will feature 
topics that are of Vital concern 
throughout our nation today, and 
should attract widespread inter-
est in this area, she said. 

"SOIL. CANNOT be considered 
as soil alone. People live on it. 
They own it, rent it, plow and 
cultivate it, harvest its crops, 
and live upon the fruits of the 
harvest. When the soil fails, 
people suffer." - Katherine Glo-
ver, "AMERICA BEGINS AGAIN" 

* 
MRS. TOM WALLS 

... The former Rita Vick 
* 
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	The instruction a stu- 
dent receives in a 

/ j: 	(1 ) _ & 	

class is as profession- 
al as anywhere in the 

Larrymore 	D a n c e 

) 	,...._, 
)  
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-Ns....  world. It would be 

tunity +o take lessons 
vantage of the oppor. 
folly not to fake ad- 

from Lewis Larry 
more. 
The potential is there.  
It is only a matter of 
giving your child the 
opportunity. 

Couple at home in Dimmitt 
( 

ACROBATIC 

ris of Dimmitt served as candle-
lighters. Ushers were Johnny 
Vick, the bride's brother, Joe 
Kenmore of Dimmitt and Perry 
Gipson of Ruidalo, N.M. 

Rhonda Tidwell, organist pro-
vided traditional wedding music 
and accompanied Mrs. Maxie 
Horton, who sang "A Time for 
Us," 
THE ALTAR was decorated with 

greenery and flanked by two can-
delabra bearing eight tapers 
each. The setting was surround-
ed by arrangements of poinset-
tias. 

Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore a full length 
gown of white peau de soie fash-
ioned with a fitted bodice and 

JAZZ 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Walls have 
established their home in Dim-
mitt following their recent wed-
ding in the First Baptist Church. 

THE BRIDE is the former 
Rita Vick, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Vick of Dimmitt. The 
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Joseph Walls of Wichita 
Falls. 

They were married in a double-
ring, formal ceremony officiated 
by Dr. Raymond Perkins, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church. 

Maid of honor was Linda Ellis 
of Dimmitt, and the matron of 
honor was Mrs. Jan LeMaster of 
Amarillo, couSin of the bride. 

BEST MAN was Corky Walls 
of Amarillo, and groomsman was 
Bruce Walls of Wichita Falls. 
Both are brothers of the groom. 

Linda Elder and Janet Nor- 

BALLET /c- 

waist and a full skirt. Her sleeves 
were trimmed with eyelet but-
tons. Her bouquet was of pink 
carnations and red roses. 

Her attendants wore red velvet 
dresses with Empire waists, trim-
med with pink sequins and ac-
cented by large red velvet bows, 

A RECEPTION in the church's 
fellowship hall followed the cere-
mony. The three-tiered wedding 
cake was trimmed with pink in, 
rig and red roses. 

The newlyweds went to Clovis, 
N..M., en their wedding trip. 

The bride is a student in Dim-
mitt High School. The v-oom, a 
graduate of Rider High School 
in Wichita Falls, is presently em-
ployed by Dimmitt Wheat Grow-
ers, Inc. 

I 

ENROLL: NOW FOR LOCAL CLASS: 

RAWLINGS HOTEL 
Your kitchen is a dangerous room -- 
what can you do to make it safer? 

Thursday and Friday Afternoons 
January 14 and 15 

High School, and has attended the 
Betty Lee Beauty School in Plain-
view. 

The groom is a 1970 graduate 
of Hart High School and attend-
ed South Plains Junior College in 
Levelland. He is presently em-
plcned by Hart Oil Co. 

What room can be the most 
dangerous in the house? Re-
'search shows that it's the kitchen, 
but it does not have to be so, 
according to Jan Slabaugh, Ex-
tension specialist in housing and 
home furnishings. 

THE KITCHEN is a combine- 
non factory, bakery, 	cannery, 
butcher shop, restaurant, house-
hold workshop and children's 
playground. 

"Each family member should 
put into practice all he knows a-
bout safety in this busy place," 
1Vtrs. Slabaugh says. 

Safety is an, attitude of sin-
cere concern for the well-being of 
oneself and others. Mrs. Slabaugh 
adds, "It is a willingness to ac-
cept rules and regulations and to 
apply them in all activities." 

A SAFE kitchen starts with the 
development and practice of good 
habits in the selection, prepara-
tion, serving and storage of food. 
Safety continues its march to ac-
tuality as long as the family mem-
bers observe strict rules designed 
to prevent fires and mishaps. 

Keep matches in metal contain-
ers. Light gas burners by holding 
a lighted match tb the burner be-
fere turning on the gas. Be care-
ful not to place trays, pot hold-
ers, and plastic or wooden uten-
sils on electric range units which 
could be hot without showing red. 

Mrs. Slabaugh also suggests 
that range burners should not 
be turned de until they are need- 
ed. 	And, they should be turned 
off as quickly as they are not 
needed. 

SUCH flammable items as wax-
ed paper, towels, cleaning agents 
and other combustibles should be 
stored away from the range. Turn 
pan handles to the rear or side 
of the range to prevent scalding 
from an accidental bump or spill. 
A supply of dry, thick pot-hold-
ers should be on hand for use 
with hot objects. 

"A fire extinguisher should be 

part of every kitchen, and each 
family member should knew how 
to use it," Mrs. Slabaugh re-
minds. 

When using the oven, pans and 
other utensils should be placed or 
removed by pulling out the rack. 
Such precaution will 'save a lot 
of hand and arm bums. 

SMOTHER grease fires with 
salt, soda or a pan lid, but the 
best control is to not let them 
start in the first place. 

"One important safeguard a-
gainst disaster in the kitchen is 
to train the children in safety 
Measures," emphasizes Mrs. Sla-
baugh. 

Wilders honored 
in Mineral Wells 

FLAY A BEAUTIFUL. 
HEIRESS DURING 
HANES MILLION 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wilder, 
former residents of Castro Coun-
ty, Were honored on their 60th 
wedding anniversary Dec. 27 with 
a luncheon in the Orchid Room of 
the Baker Hotel in Mineral Wells. 

HOSTING the event were the 
couple's children, Mrs. Joe Tray-
ler of Spearman, Mrs. John M. 
Coke of Mineral Wells, Mrs. Ge-
rald McIlroy of Lubbock L. B. 
Wilder of Tulsa, Okla., and Char-
les Wilder of Bartlesville, Okla. 

Jessie J. Wilder and Nellie Mil-
lard were married at Perrin on 
Christmas day, 1910. They moved 
to the Jumbo community in 19-
18, and fanned in northeastern 
Castro County 30 years. In 194 
they moved to Mineral Wells. 

The Wilders have five children, 
13 grandchildren and 10 great 
grandchildren. 

Dimmitt residents attending the 
anniversary luncheon were Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Simpson Jr. and 
Lisa. 

DOLLAR 
LEGACY SALE 
THE WEEK 011 
JANUARY 16 T 

JANUARY 23r, 
I. 
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THERE IS no substitute for 
treating every acre of land ac-
cording to its needs. 

STOCKINGS 
Reg. Price 

Reg. 
1.50 
1.75 
1.75 

SALE PRICE 
1 Pr. 	-3 Pr. 	6 Pr. 
1.25 	3.75 	7.50 
1.50 	4.50 	9.00 
1.50 	4.50 	9.00 

415 Sheers  
210 Cantrece 
615 Sheers 

950 Sheers 
955 Cantrece 

"You mean when I got this notice $243,00 0. D., it didn't mean on 
diposit!" PANTY HOSE 

Reg. 1 Pr. 
3.00 2,50 
3.00 2.50 

6 Pr. 
15.00 
15.00 

-3 Pr. 
7.50 
7.50 

ALIVE SUPPORT SHEERS 
Reg. 1 Pr. 	3 Pr. 	6 Pr. 
3.95 3.25 9.75 19.50 
5.95 4.95 14.85 29.70 

805 Stockings 
809 Panty Support Sheers 

Wirt Mutt 

3 Pr. 
4.95 
7.50 

PANTY PAIR 
Reg. 1 Pr. 

H865 Replacement Stocking 2.00 1.65 
6865 Panty Pair Girdle 	3.00 2.50 

6 Pr. 
9.90 

15.00 

Co4k1 MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

I 

• 



MOVING TIPS 
Moving into a new home? 'Da 

make the job easier, label each 
carton, stating contents and the 
room in which you want the box 
placed. Pack together those it-
ems you will need immediately up-
on arrival at your new home. 
Have them loaded on the van last 
so they can be unloaded first. 

WE WRITE... 
Private Passenger 

Auto Insurance 
Senior Citizens 

Youthful Exposures 
SR 22 filings 

Single Interest 

Jones-Rawlings 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Rawlings Hotel 
Phone 647-3194 

5 MILES WEST — 4 SOUTH — 1 WEST OF DIMMITT 

OFFICE PHONE 647-5566 

NIGHTS 

CARL LEE KEMP 	 DAVE SCHOTT 
647-5201, Mobile 647-3562 	 647-3371 
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'Cougar Country' to be shown here 
-- 4- 

-4 

• 
• 

In the still, rugged high coun-
try of Colorado there is nothing 
more real than a young cougar 
as he stalks his prey. And 
there is nothing funnier than the 
actions of a curious cat as he 
awaits a cold and hungry night 

anclindu ir it 
WEBII-MEARS 

CHEVROLET 

e 

SALES & SERVICE 

' ...I- 	F 
' Fri-grai _ 

Holiday traffic toll described 
as 'state tragedy' by governor 

	I 

WEBB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 
• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Stratton 

Sales & Service 
• Allis-Chalmers 

Phone 647-2573 
P.O. Box 576 
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... wondering how it gat away! 
"COUGAR Country" is the real 

story of the first two years in 
the life of a mountain lion in the 
beautiful mountains of the West. 
It is the latest release by Amer-
ican National Enterprises, Inc., 
an outdoor and adventure film 
company located in Salt Lake 
City. 

A huge cast of wild animals 
provides the action as "Whisk-
ers," the cougar, grows up un-
der the careful tutoring of his 
mother. Background is the natu-
ral splendor of the Rocky Moun-
tains. Nature provides the special 
effects; American National Enter-
prises, Inc. provides the film and 
cameras. 

Life for the young cougar a-
mong the peaks of the Colorado 
mountains is exciting and funny 
as he learns to catch fish from 
an icy stream and sometimes 
ends up getting wet. 

"COUGAR Country" provides 
"fun" entertainment for the en-
tire family as "Whiskers" moves 
farther and farther from his 
mother's lair and meets more of 
his neighbors, including a some-
what offensive skunk, a mean 
marmot, a not-too-friendly Ameri-
can eagle, giant moese and elk, 
beaver, badgers and ceyetes —
and all the other animals with 
whom he shares his territory. 

It is an outdoor film that 
shows nature as it really is —
sometimes deadly serious, some-
times comical — but always col-
crfully beautiful. "Cougar Coun-
try" is scheduled to show at the 
Carlile Theater Jan. 21. 

Highway workers 
get 40-hour week 

SPLIT LEVEL FENCE—Ernest Sammann of 
Big Square, the county's Conservation 
Farmer of the Year, shows what erosion 
can do through the years. This "double 
fence'' below his house on the Running 
Water Draw watershed, yields graphic 
proof. Many years ago, someone put in 
the original fence (short posts) along the 
slope. Eventually, silt washing toward the 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpost 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 
Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. The Credit Bureau 
103 N. Broadway 

The Texas Highway Commis-
sion Friday reduced the normal 
work week of hourly-paid mainfte- 

with- kthaerreu 	_r_ 	mince employees of the Texas 
'-hway Department from 45 to Priced to sell. Low down pay- 

ment; financing with good cred- 
it. Phone 806-272-3373. 	1-10-tfc 	IE CHANGE is effective 

:h 1. 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 	action was taken to bring 
sale, 1% bath. Phone 938-2329. 	work week of hourly-paid 

4 	 maintenance employees into line 

BETTER PICTURE, 	th those of salaried employees 
cf the Department who have been 
on a regular 40-hour work week 

MORE STATIONS! 	for several years, 
The commission has had un-

der study for some time a pro-
posal to place all employees on 
a uniform work week without a 
reduction in gross pay. 

work." 
Gov. Smith added that he will 

step up an already massive ef-
fort to lead and coordinate an 
effective program to reach Tex-
as drivers through education and 
enforcement. 

"We know that certain steps 
must be taken by our legislators 
if we are to reduce traffic fata-
lities substantially. This I fer-
vently hope will be accomplished 
by the incoming legislature. In 
fact, I have already forwarded to 
each member of the House of Re-
presentatives and the Senate a 
summary of Texas traffic satiety 
legislative needs along with my 
personal appeal for prompt and 
positive action," he said. "How-
ever, I would like to make one 
thing clear. No governor, no leg-
islator, no other public official, 
and no enforcement body can 
solve this problem alone. We must 

Governor Preston Smith this 
week described the recent New 
Year holiday period traffic toll 
as a Texas tragedy and a dis-
aster of major proportions. 

"AT LEAST 57 men, women and 
children lent their lives on the 
streets aid highways of Texas 
between 6 p.m. Dec. 31 and mid-
night Sunday, Jars. 3," the gover-
nor said. "This far exceeded the 
Department of Public Safety esti-
mate of 35 and allowed Texas to 
lead the nation in traffic fatali-
ties for this period. 

"Had this toll of human life 
occurred from a natural disaster 
such as a hurricane, I am sure 
a state of emergency would have 
been declared and outpourings of 
grief and comp fission would have 
come from all parts of the nat- 
ion," Gov. Smith said. 

"It is saddening to me that 
such heartbreak, suffering and 
'economic lass involved so many 
of our people so needlessly. I am 
deeply grieved for the Texas fam-
ilies who suffered these trage-
dies." 

"THE RECENT Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and New Year's holi-
day periods witnessed an all-out 
effort by newspapers, the wire 
services, radio, television and 
state and local enforcement ag-
encies to reach the individual 
driver," the governor said. "All 
of these sources of communica-
tion and influence have my strong-
est commendation for their 

draw almost buried the original fence, and 
the second fence had to be put in over it 
by a later owner. All the posts in both 
fences are about the same length. Since he 
bought the farm four years ago, Sammann 
has "tied down" the slope with Midland 
Bermuda grass, and all rainwater that trick-
les  past this fence now is clear. 

The Texas Agricultural Mar-
ket Research and Development 
Center was organized less than 
two years ago and has already 
found its place in the agri-busi-
ewes community of the state. 

SOME 21 marketing problems 
and studies have been accepted 
by the center, designed to serve 
agriculture on a cost-sharing bas-
is, according to Dr. W. E. Black, 
Extension economist at Texas 
A&M University and associate 
coordinator of the center. 

These different projects have 
been financed with more than 
$150,000 paid by producer organi-
zations and private industry in 
exchange for research and plan-
ning by teams of specialists with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. The center was be-
gun wider the leadership of Dr. 
Black and Dr. R. E. Branson, 
who serves as coordinator of the 
center. 

Most of the center's clients are 
producer organizations, but oc-
casionally a private firm uses the 
facilities. Current projects in-
clude research on new methods 
of processing and handling beef 
and marketing  Texas onions. In 
addition, the center is testing con-
sumer acceptance of a new var-
iety of tomatoes that can be har-
vested mechanically, a problem 
that has plagued tomato produc-
ers for years. 

"AFTER YOU have developed 
a new product, you must subject 
it to the rigors of the market," 
asserts Dr. Black. 

The idea behind the center is 
lb offer the skills, services and 
facilities of Texas A&M Univer-
sity for market development with 
the organizations which benefit 
paying the direct costs of the 
work done. This results in the 

CREDIT 

A morror of your 
character. 

Your local bureau can 
help you solve many of 
your credit problems— 

stop in. 

have the full cooperation of the 
driving public itself. 

"THE NEW Year heliday traf-
fic toll revealed nothing rew as 
to accident types or causes. The 
usual involvemient of speed, reck-
lessness and driving while intoxi-
cated was evident," he stated. 

"With this statement, I am is-
suing a personal appeal to every 
head of local government and to 
every traffic law enforcement ag-
ency in Texas to deal with traf-
fic violators as strictly and as 
promptly as possible," Gov. Smith 
said. "En my opinion, there is 
no better deterrent to traffic ac-
cidents than the certainty in the 
minds of would-be violators and 
reckless drivers that their acts 
will be detected by law enforce-
ment officers, that they will be 
apprehended and given prompt 
and suitable treatment in a court 
of law." 

"The response by Texans to 
the meaning of 'Drive Friendly' 
has been highly encouraging," he 
added. "The citizens of Texas 
will be hearing more about 'Drive 
Friendly' from every source at 
our command. 

You can trust your regis-
tered pharmacist when ill-
ness strikes. Doctor's pre-
scriptions filled promptly, 
exactly. 

2 

Prescriptions 

Filled with 

Care... 

-4-- A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

PARSONS 
REXALL DRUG 

Sandy Parsons, R.Ph. 	 Wayne Lindley R.Ph. 
Day Phone 647-3392 	Night Phone 647-5545 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

r 

clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows. more fun' 

DIMMITT 

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 
Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 
Phnne 647-2364 ***************** 

YEARS 
****************** 

WHEAT PASTURE GONE? 

We have feed and facilities for growing cattle, 
whether you want your cattle fed on pasture or 
bring them to our Custom feed Yard. 

We would be pleased to work with you for the 
suitable ration, whatever your needs might be. 
We are also finishing cattle now. 

• They say that the first 50 years are the hardest 

but for us the next 50 will be even harder — it's our intention to 

make it so. It's our intention to work even harder than ever 

to continue bringing to you the finest electric service 

at the lowest possible cost 

and in a socially responsible manner. 

• So long as we do that you'll continue to be a valued 

and satisfied customer. 

PAWIT2aSkiik‘i 

KEMP FARMS 

CUSTOM CATTLE FEEDING 

Center builds good reputation 
developing markets for crops 

organizations receiving expert 
assistance at a savings and allows 
the specialists to add new infor-
mation to agriculture. It allows 
a closer relationship between re-
search efforts and Extension ed-
ucation in the state. 

The specialists receive no ex-
tra compensation for the work 
done; the client pays only the 
direct costs of research. The 
center differs from commercial 
market-research firms in that re-
sults must be made public and 
the project must pertain to gen-
eral problems for Texas agricul-
tural producers. 

FARMER'S 
SUPPLY CO. 

Minneapolis-Moline 

Miller Offset Discs 

Lilliston Rolling 
Cultivator 

Dempster Planter 

Thursady, January 14, 1971 
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HI-PLAINS 
SAVINGS and LOAN 

4th and Sampson 

ASSOCIATION 

FOR  HOME LOANS TO BUY or BUILD 

REFINANCE 

REMODEL 

For Further Information 

Call JACK COWSERT 

Phone 647-3154 
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• / 	unposted debits) 

agencies and corporations 
bdiyisions 

0_ corporate stocks) 
Now we've made our best value Galaxie 500 even 
better. Here's what you get with this special edition: 

with free power steering ... order popular extras like 
wheel covers, vinyl roof, whitewalls, special LTD seat 
trim, special colors, bumper guards and accent stripe. 
Get these and the power steering is on us! 

Up to $308' off list price on 
luxury-equipped Explorer 
Special Pickups. 

with tree power brakes... add the options which got 
you free power steering . . 	plus air conditioning, 
tinted glass, visibility group, and automatic seat-back 
release. We add power brakes-no cost! 

FORD 
-Based on a reduction of manufacturer's suggested retail price. 

Come to Ford Country where the buys are! 

BOB GOSS FORD, INC. 
Dimmitt, Texas 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
34. Capital notes and debentures..  

(specify interest rate and maturity of each issue outstanding' 
35. Equity capital, total 
36. Preferred stock-total par value 

(No. shares outstanding 
37. Common stock-total par value 

(No. shares authorized 	-X0,000  ) (No. shares outstanding_ 5_0.000 
38. Surplus 
39. Undivided profits 
40. Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves 
41. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
42. TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
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Sunnyside news 

Church receives memorial book 
Nazareth news  

Students get extra 'time off' 
Sir :lay nights during this period. CORRECTION: An article in 
Rev. Mack Turner is teaching the Sunnyside news was rather 
The adults. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Schoenenberger I community are asked to bring 
were with his sister, Mrs. Gene baked goods to the stores. 

ier received word this week 
from their daughter Pam and 
husband, the Lyn Vogles, of the 
arrival of a baby son, their first 
grandchild. 

The Pohlmeiers had a family 
get-together Sunday evening in the 
home of Mrs. Max Acker. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Brick-
man cf Umbarger visited her 
mother, Mrs. Anna Albracht, who 
rs still confined after having spent 
a week in the hospital. She is 
staying at our house at the pres-
ent time anal slowly gaining 
strength. 

Members of the Third Order of 
St. Francis met in the home of 
John Schacher on Monday evening 
for mass and discussion meeting. 
Rev. Father Joel Byrnes of Clovis 
celebrated the Mass. 

By TEENY BOWDEN 
The book "Doctor in an Old 

World" was placed in the library 
of the Sunnyside Baptist Church 
in memory of Mrs. Gobte Arm-
strong this week by K. and 
Mrs. L. B. Bowden. 

MR. and Mrs. Noble Armstrong, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Haydon. 
and Mrs. Alton Louckler attended 
the funeral services of Mrs. Gab-
le Armstrong in Clovis Monday 
afternoon. Mrs. Armstrong came 
down with the flu afterward. 

Ray Joe Riley spoke at the 
Surnyside Lions Club on "Nar-
row Row Cotton Planting" in 
their regular meeting Monday 
night 

Mission Friends, 	Crusaders 
Girls in Action and Acteens met 

Mrs. Waltec Schulte is home 
from the Plainview hospital and 
is staying with her daughter and 
famly, the Fritz Gerters. 

The warm sunshine was much 
appreciated after several days of 
below free-zing with nightly tem-
peratures of zero and below. Froz-
en water pipes, radiators, etc., 
cawed much cold and extra work. 
With the wheat frozen black, goad 
panure for feeder cattle will be 
hard to fiend till warmer weather 
comes back. 

Florence Albrecht, John Sacher 
to ed Ed Wilhelm went to Plainview 
Sunday afternoon for a Fourth 
Degree Knights of Columbus, 
district meeteig. 

MR. AND MRS. Leroy PeltImes 

at the church Tuesday afternoon 
to begin a new year in their 
work. 

Mr and Mrs J. Paul Wagger 
er visited in the Hale °enter Hos-
pital with Mrs Hubert Lilley 
Tuesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ball of 01-
ton visited Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gamer Ball. Mrs. Gar-
ner Ball has been quite ill all 
week but at home. Several have 
had a flu-like virus here the last 
two weeks. 

THE WMS met for the general 
meeting Wedeesday night with 
a good attendance. The pro-
gram was cut down 30 minutes in 
order to start the January Bible 
Study of the Epistles of John. 

The adults will be studying 
"The Letters of John" from 7 to 
8 each Wednesday night through 
Feb. 3. The age level depart-
ments will have their books on Fli for a man's work 

By Mrs. Florence Alhracht 
Nazareth schoel students enjoy-

ed two free days Monday and 
Tuesday, Jan. 11 and 12, while 
teachers graded midterm papers 
and prepared for the next sernieS-
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hc-21ting 
and son Dickie and wife and 
baby son left 'Thursday for a trip 
to Atlanta, Ga., to visit their 
daughter and sister and family, 
the Warren Norrises, who moved 
There from Dallas recently. They 
plan to visit Sr. Jean Heiman at 
Lake Village Ark., Father Harold 
Heiman at Subiaco, Ark., and 
Miss Lena Hoelting at Van Bur-
en, Ark., along the way, 

ANNA Beth notating lett Thurs-
day for San Antonio to visit Con-
nie Aberant and also will visit 
friends in Austin, before returning 
to take up studies at Texas Tech 
in Lubbock this coming week. 

Our pastor, Father Stanley, has 
been an the sick list the past 
week. We hope he will soon re-
cover and be able to take up 
his duties again. Sunday. Rev. 
Father Hammcnd of Tucumcari 
helped out here. 

Pull on a pair of Pecos 
boots-and you're wear-
big the smartest foot-
wear that ever stood toe-
to-toe with rough work! 
Crafted for comfort, plus 
long wear. Made from 
fine leathers. Saunter in, 
have a look-see! 

M. C. Adams, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. - Fri. - 8:30 • 5:00 

Saturdays - 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS Nino receives 

medal in Vietnam 
SP:-4 Mike Nino Jr., 20, whose 

parents live at 710 W. Andrew:, 
Dimmitt, recently received the 
Army Commendation medal while 
serving with the Americal Div-
ision Artillery in Vietnam. 

SP-4 NINO earned the award 
for meritorious service as a med-
ical aidman in the Division Art-
illery's headquarters battery near 
Chu Lai. He entered the army 
iti August 1969, completed basic 
training at Fort Lewis, Wash.. 
and was last stationed at Fort 
Sam Mauston, Tex. 

Air Fbrce Base. He is the grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Spen-
cer. 

Mr, and Mrs. James Powell 
and children of Dimmitt visited 
Sunday afternoon and had sup-
per Sunday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezell Sadler. 

Forty-mine attended Sunday 
School with 24 in Training Un-
ion Sunday night. Mrs. Doug Loud 
der is teaching the two and 
three year olds "Animal Friends" 
for the January Bible Study, Mrs. 
Larry Sadler "Friends Who Help 
Us" to Beginners, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Wysong are teaching the 
children "Singing Praises," and 
Mr. and ales. Bill Morgan are 
teaching "Music in Bible Times," 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sadler, Car-
rie, Stacey and Laura spent the 
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tex Oonard and Juanelle 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work - All Kinds 
Bulldozers - Scrapers 

Clam Shell - Back Hoe 
Crane - Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 

FLOYD DICKEY 
S.E. 4th & Belsher 

Dimmitt, Texas 
Business Phone 647-4553 

Residence Phone 647-4565 

The church exceeded its Lottie 
Moon Foreign Mission goal of 
$775 in December. 

Orbie Armstrong was dismiss 
ed from Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbcck Tuesday. He won't have 
surgery on the other arm in the 
foreseeable future. 

Roy Phelen cut a finger on a 
can Thursday mcrniag, and could-
rat stop the bleeding 'so he had 
to go to the doctor in the after-
noon where five stitches correct-
ed the problem. 

Steve Jackson and Beverly Gay 
Chick of Denison were married 
in Denison Saturday, Jan. 2. They 
are both Tech student.; 

* 
KELLY ilaydon and Lee Brown 

were on the Springlake-Earth "B" 
honor roll for the seventh grade 
the second six weeks. David Carr 
was on the same roll for the 
eighth grade. 

The Springlake-Earth eighth 
grade boys defeated Farwell 
Monday night 39-33. Dickie Brad-
ley got 10 points and Edwin Ful-
fer 2. The seventh grade boys 
won 30-12. Lee Brown made four 
points. 

The Wolverettes lost to Farwell 
Tuesday 40-93. Janis Midge made 
one point. The girls Steam lost 
28-16. Lesa Morgan tied with 
Darlene Sulser of Earth for high 
point with four points each, Di-
anne FaiIfer made Lao points. 

Schmucker at St. Anthony's Hos-
pital in Amarillo the past week, 
where she attlerwent heart surg-
ery, 

MRS. Charles Heck bested a 
baby shower honoring Mrs. Jerry 
Lange and their newly adopted 
little son, on Sunday afternoon ice 
her home. 

Tae Ed Nothings got a call 
early Mcaday morniee they tied a 
new gra-  ason. The Hedger Shil-
lings a Dimmitt had a baby boy 
born in Plains Me:narial Hospi-
tal. He has twc crier sisters. 

The commeeity was shocked 
to hear ri the death of Bob 
Steffens. He suffered a heart et 
tack in his home Sunday night 
His body will be in the chapel of 
the catecathical building and the 
rosary will be prayed each eve-
ning and the burial services will 
be Wedeeaday at 10 a.m. in Holy 
Family Church and burial in Holy 
Family Cemetery. 

THE CHRISTIAN Mothers Soc• 
iety is sponsoring a bake sale on 
Saturday, Jam 16 at Carl's Gro-
cery and Warren's Store for the 
benefit of the March of Dimes, 
which is ,new working to prevent 
birth defects. All women of the 

stp.,WINTC RED WING 
Ford Dealer 
White Sale 

power 
Free  
steering! 

Free 
power brakes! 

coafusing to those who take the 
Castro County News regarding a 
death, and the Parson family last 
week. The article should have 

read, "Edwin add Phillip Parson 
of Plainview came home vath 
their gra eipareetts Monday to 
spend the week with them. 
James a-id Debbie Fitzgerald have 
sect most of the week with 
them while their mother is in the 
Plans Memorial Hospital. An in-
fant brother was buried in Dim-
mitt Wednesday afternoon. Rev. 
Mack Turner had charge of the 
gravecide rites. They live near 
Flagg." 

The article read in the Cas-
tro Conety News. "Edwin and 
Phillip Parsca cf Plainview came 
home with their grandparents 
Mceday to spend the week with 
Them, while their mother is in the 
Plains Memorial Hospital. An 
infant brother was buried in 
Dimmitt Wednesday afternoon. 
Rev. Mack Turner had charge of 
the graveside rites. 'They live 
rear Flagg." 

This made it gourd as though th 
Parsons had lost an ir,fant grand-
scn instead of the Fitzgeralds 
losing a son, and the Parsons 
have had several calls about it. 
Everyone makes mistakes, but 
this was a bad one to make. 

MR. AND MRS. Weldon Bradley 
took her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Dixon to Tennessee Friday 
for a short vacation trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duke and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wyndel 
Payte and family of Big Spring, 
Mrs. Vivilene Duke of Big Spring 
had Christmas dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fidel Duke Christmas 
eve. The Robert Dukes left Christ-
mas day and stayed trnril the 
28th with her folks in Fort Worth. 
The Paytes and Viviline left Mon-
day, the 28th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Carter of 
Hereford and Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Gilley of Amarillo spent New 
Year's day with Mr. and Mrs 
Edd Duke and also the Robert 
Dukes. 

Mrs. John Gilbreath has visit 
ed several times this week with 
her mother, Mrs. D. A. Barnette 
of Caton tin West Texas Hospital 
in Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis King of 
Amarillo brought Mrs. Irving 
King home Wednesday after an 
extended visit tlicaMs. 

Mr. and !Virg. Did Duke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Duke and Bob 
Duke attended the 85th birthday 
celebration of Mrs. L. D. Winders 
of Earth last Sunday. 

Bob Duke attended the Youth 
Clonvocatien on Ministries in Lub- 
bock Dec. 29 and 30. He attend-
ed a speech tournament in Fri-
ona Saturday. 

MRS. Hilbert LiHey was dis-
missed from the Hale Oenter Hos-
pital Friday, but will stay there 
a few days in the home of her 
daughter, Mr. and-  Mrs. Leroy P 
and Dondi until she gains some 
strength. 

Mrs. Garner Ball was admitted 
to the Littlefield Hospital Friday 
after passaig out in her home. 
The had been having severe 
headaches, but thought they were 
caused from an ear infection 
which has had her down all week. 

Robert Duke Bob and Larry an 
Coby and Matt Gilbreath attend-
ed the Flagg 4-H Club meeting 
last Friday night. New officers 
were elected. Larry was elected 
Council Delegate, and Coby the 
alternate council delegate. 

Bob Duke played in the FFA 
donkey basketball game at Dim-
mitt Thursday night. 

CAPT. and Mrs. Kenny Akers 
and children left Monday for a 
California vacation before return-
ing to his base at K. L Sawyer 

ANTHONY'S 
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The First State Bank of Dimmitt Consolidated Report of Condition of " 

and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of Texas of  Dimmitt in the State of 

business on 
	

December 31, 	, 19 70 

D01,1 ARS CTS. 

1. Cash and due from banks (including 
U.S. Treasury securities 
Securities of other U.S. Government 
Obligations of States and political su 
Other securities (including $ 	 

2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

(a)  
(b)  

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 

34 

35 
36 

37 

38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

1 
2 
3 

Trading account securities 
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell 

8. Other loans..____  
9. Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises 

10. Real estate owned other than bank premises 
11. Investments in subsidiaries not consolidated 
12. Customer's liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding 
13. Other assets.  
14. TOTAL ASSETS 

8 967 009 1 37 
4 218 418 16 

1 788 858  209 
140n 
Non 

2 035  86 

LIABILITIES 
15. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 
16. Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 
17. Deposits of United States Government 
18. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
19. Deposits of foreign governments and official institutions.  
20. Deposits of commercial banks 
21. Certified and officers' checks, etc. 
22. TOTAL DEPOSITS.  

(a) Total demand deposits 
(b) Total time and savings deposits 

23. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase 
24. Other liabilities for borrowed money 
25. Mortgage indebtedness 	 
26. Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank and outstanding 
27. Other liabilities 
28. TOTAL LIABILITIES 
29. MINORITY INTEREST IN CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 

$ 1499,6 427.77 
$  9,654,132T.61  
$_  5,141,606.16  

Non 

6 8 688'  68 

none 
10 522 518 79 

143 000 00 
7 764 90 

q8rrl 
	7 504 73 

-TT 49U  -Un-  35 

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES 
30. Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant to Internal Revenue Service rulings) 
31. Other reserves on loans 
32. Reserves on securities 
33. TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES 

42 645 67 

TT b45  OFFICERS: 

BOB McLEAN 
President 

ESTER NOBLE 
Vice President 
and Cashier 

EDD C. McLEROY 
Vice President 

JAMES R. HORTON 
Executive Vice President and 
Trust Officer 

SALVATORE Di CUFFA 
Assistant Cashier 

GEORGIE WALL 
Assistant Cashier 

VIRGINIA HANSEN 
Assistant Cashier 

SYBLE LAWSON 
Assistant Cashier 

DIRECTORS: 

BOB McLEAN 

C. E. McLEAN 

EMILY CLINGINGSMITH 

MARY ALICE Di CUFFA 

HELEN McLEAN 

G. I. CLINGINGSMITH 

MARGIE WIGGS 

Non 

All_ _21 
Nom 

CONDENSED STATEMENT 

THE FIRST STATE BANK OF DIMMITT 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

at the close of business December 31, 1970 

ASSETS 

500 

500 
451 

451 
490 

000 0 

000 0 
812 91 
Non  
UIZ -911 
1117 

MEMORANDA 
I. Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending with call date.  
2. Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending with call date 
3. Unearned discount on instalment loans included in total capital accounts 

738 
585 
000 

14 782 
10' 005 

20 

$10,522,518.79 

100,000.00 

43,000.00 

15,269.63 

Loans and Discounts 	  

Banking House 	  

Furniture and Fixtures 	  

Other Assets 	  

Bonds and Warrants 	  1,427,868.97 

Cash and Exchange 	  4,382,228.96 	5,810,097.93  

TOTAL ASSETS 	  16,490,886.35 

, of the SWEAR 
above-named  bank, do solemnly 1-.siscsi,i_tlzal this report of condition 1, 	James R. Horton, Executive Vice President 

is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Correct-Attest: 71<fri-d 

(t, 1 	- 

Directors. LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 

Capital Stock 	  

Surplus 	  

Undivided Profits and Reserves 	  

Deposits . 	  

t
ees 	(If" '•• 

$500,000.00 

500,000.00 

494,458.58 

14,996,427.77 

State of Texas.  County of 	Castro  

Sworn to and subscribed before me this . 	 . 	day of January 
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this ban) ) r 

//,_ 	/II My commission expires 	June 1 , 	1971 	 / 	1' 	( 

(MAKE MARK FOR 
NOTARY'S SEAL) 

, 19 7 1 , 

, Notary Public. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 	  16,490,886.35 
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MARK WOHLGEMUTH 
Senior—Forward 

Jan. 22 - Abernathy 	 
Jan. 26 - Floydadaa 	 
Jan. 29 - Olton 	  
Feb. 2 - lockney 	 
Feb. 5 - Littlefield 	 
Feb. 9 - Morton 	 
Feb. 12 - Friona 	 
Feb. 16 - Abernathy 	 

FRIDAY, JAN.15 TUESDAY, JAN 19 

DATE 	TEAM 

PLAYING 

MORTON 	FRIONA 
INNIN 
EMI 

INNE 

ENE 
ONNIN 
NNE 

• NM 

11 

INNN 
MNI 

NE RE 	 THERE 

NINN 

INNO 

PLACE 

BOYS 	 GIRLS 

WE 	THEY 

.,52 .. 	..35.. 
47 	25 

MEET THE BOOSTERS 
D & D Aerial Spray 

Dimmitt Consumers, Inc. 

Alvin's Drive In Cleaners 

The Village Shop 

Scotty's Hi-Way Auto Sales 

Dimmitt TV Cable Co. 

North Gin, Inc. 

Dennis Funeral Home & Floral Shop 

Carver Pharmacy 

Seale Florist 

Dimmitt Super Market 

Southwestern Public Service Company 

Cobb's Department Store 

Poison's White's Auto Store 

Tidwell Spraying Service 

Dimmitt Wheat Growers 

• 111 	• 	• 

Bobcat Drive In 

Chem-Tex Farm Supply 

Dairy Queen 

Dimmitt 66, Inc. 
Chuck and Chet Braafiadt 

Ellis Gin Co. 
8 miles from Hart and Dimmitt 

Bruegel & Sons Elevator Co. 

A-1 Mechanical 

Webb-Mears Engine Service 

A & H Supply 

George's Enco Service Station 

Dimmitt Shell 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 

C & S Equipment Company 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Company 

First State Bank 

7E 
69 
98 
103 

Hays Implement Company 

C. R. Anthony Co. 

Castro County Grain Co. 

Parsons Rexall Drug 

Community Grain, Inc. 

Dimmitt Feed Yards 

Behrends Insurance Agency 

Deaf Smith County Electric Cooperative 

Production Credit Association 

Joe Cowen Agency 

Western Ammonia 

Federal Land Bank 

Big T Pump Company 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Jack Flynt, Agent and Manager 

Ivey Insurance & Real Estate 

Harman's Department Store 

Nelson Drilling & Pump Service 

MAX NEWMAN 
Senior—Forward 

KENNY DOSS 
Senior—Guard 

KENT BRADFORD 
Senior—Forward 

Jan. 5 - Olton 	 Here 
Jan. 8 - lockney 	There 
Jan. 12 - Littlefield 	There 
Jan. 15 - Morton 	Here 
Jan. 19 - Friona 	There 

Here 

THEY 

. . 62 
58 
53 

Here 
There 
Here 
Here 
There 
Here 
There 



EVANGELIST for the revival 
will lye Dr. Charles E. Lutrick, 
superintendent of the Amarillo 
district of the United Methodist 
Church. 

Dr. Lutrick, a native of Aber-
nathy, is a graduate of Texas 
Tech and the Perkins School of 
Theology at SMU, and has serv-
ed pastorates at Vega. Baird and 
Floydada. He was on the staff 
of the Southwest Texas Metho-
dist Conference, and also has 
served as the executive direo 
for of the Northwest Texas Con-
ference. He has been a delegate 
to jurisdictional and general con-
ferences of the United Methodist 
Church. 

Rev. Jim T. Pickens, pastor. 
said all revival services are open 
to anyone wishing to attend. 

Enroll Now For 

Eunice Petersen's 

OIL PAINTING 

CLASSES 

Beginning Jan. 18 

Call 364-3198, Hereford 

Utilizing Important MEW IMPROVISLITS 
I. tin Felon Evarseas CRAM( AXLE 

Die irons?  319 e. • hydro lie scraper 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg-
ular meeting, 3rd Monday. Prac-
tice every Thursday. Murray Hall, 
Worshipful Master, Ira E. Brown, 
Secretary, Visitors Welcome. 

CHANGE Of MANAGEMENT AND OWNERSHIP 

%Mita &lei 
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JANUARY 16 

I have purchased, and assumed management, of the Holloway Dry Goods Store 

at 413 Broadway in Hart, and wish to take this means of soliciting the continued 

patronage of former customers and the public. This is also  your invitation to take 

advantage of the bargains we are offering on our present stock of merchandise, 

as we must make room for our new spring and summer merchandise. 

Mrs. Nora Zybura 

WE ARE OFFERING AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
• All Ladies Ready-to-wear, Lingerie, Hose, 

Purses, Jewelry, Gloves, etc. 
• All Childrens Clothing 
• All Girls' Coats, Lingerie, Knit Shirts, Cotton 

Blouses, Jackets, etc. 
• Our entire stock of Shoes will be sold at Greatly 

Reduced Prices, some 'as Low as $1.00 per pair. 
• All Mens' Sport Shirts, Knit Shirts, Slacks 

Socks, etc. 
• All Boys' Pants, Shirts, etc. 
• Many Miscellaneous items, such as 

Buttons, Piece Goods, etc. 

NORA LEE'S DRY GOODS 
HART, TEXAS 

PLAINS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
The county's New Year's baby 

hats received a name since last 
week's issue — Shana Kathleen 
Birkenfeld. She was born Jan. 
3 to Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. 
Birkenfeld of Nazareth, and 
weighed 9 pounds, 10 ounces. 

It's a boy for Mr. and Mrs. 
Gumercindo Correa of Nazareth. 
He was born Jan. 4, weighed 6 
pounds, 5 ounces, and has been 
named Gumercindo Jr. 

A 7-pound, 14-ounce girl was 
born Jan. 5 to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lathan McCoy of Friona. 
She has been named Shana Gayle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cesario Garza 
of Hereford became the parents 
Jan. 5 of a 7-pound, 6-ounce 
girl, whom they have named 
Alicia. 

OUT OF TOWN 
It's a girl for Mr. and Mrs. 

Glenn G. Broadstreet of Castle 
Air Force Base, Calif. She was 
born Dec. 21, weighed 7 pounds, 
10 ounces, and has been named 
Shelly Gail. Grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. E. H. Braodstreet and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lumpicin. 

Key Club slates 
charter banquet 

Tickets are now on sale for the 
charter night banquet Of the Key 
Club of Dimmitt High School. 

THE NEW service organization 
for boys is sponsored by the Ki-
wanis Club. 

The banquet will be Jan. 23 at 
7:30 p.m. in South Elementary 
School cafeteria. Tickets at $2.25 
each may be purchased from 
any Kiwanian or Key Club mem-
ber. 

Charter officers of the Key 
Club are Max Newman, presi-
dent; Gary Webb, vice-president; 
Felten Isaacs, secretary; Kenny 
Powell, treasurer; Terry Robert-
son, senior director; Charlie Mc-
Lean, junior director; and Terry 
Powell, sophomore director. 

• On the Go 
THOSE visiting Howard Hersh 

ey in High Plains Baptist Hospi-
tal were R. L. Ethridge and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
race Hershey of Hereford, Mr. 
and MrS. Floyd Reynolds and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthar Oakley of Dim-
mitt and Illia Jean Williams of 
Hereford. 
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Indians coming District superintendent to lead 
four-day Methodist revival here 

Social security 
agent to visit 

A representative of the Ama-
rillo Social Security Office will 
be in Dimmitt Wednesday to help 
local residents with any matters 
relating to social security or 
Medicare. 

HIS OFFICE hours will be 
9:15 to 11:15 a.m. in the Castro 
County Courthouse. 

"Renewal of Faith for the New 
Year" will be the theme and pur-
pose of a four-day revival to 
start Sunday at the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church of Dimmitt. 

THE REVIVAL will begin with 
services at the regular worship 
times Sunday — 10;45 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m. 

Three services will be conduct-
ed daily Moaday through Wed-
nesday. They will include: 

—Youth breakfast and devotion-
al at 7:30 a.m. daily in the 
church's Lamar Fellowship Hall. 

—Light lunch and Bible study 
at 12 noon each day in Lamar 
Fellowship Hall. 

—Worship service at 7:30 night-
ly, Monday through Wednesday. 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-4464 Dimmitt, Tex. 

If you don't get to North Ele-
mentary Gym early Friday eve-
ning, you may have to find a 
rafter to hang from. 

THE MORTON Indians are 
coming tie town to battle the 
Dimmitt Bobcats in the first of 
two showdowns between the Dis-
trict 3-AA powerhouses. 

It's likely to be the most im-
roetant game of Or season for 
Coach Kenneth Cleveland's flashy 
Bobcats. The winner will gain a 
solid foothold on the District 3-
AA lead and an inside lane to-
ward the post-season playoffs. 

The two district foes are ack-
nowledged to be among the most 
powerful Class AA quintets in 
North Texas. The Indians sport 
a 19-2 record and the Bobcats are 
20-1. 

MORTON has Its lop six play• 
crs hack from the team that de-
feated Dimmitt in bi-district last 
year and went on to finish fourth 
in the state tournament. The 
Bobcats, when they put their 

74 VERSATILE 
329 

When your spirits are low 

And you are feeling blue 

Nothing helps so much 

As Old Sam's Bar-B-Que 

608 N RROADWAY 

/ 	 H.•0.,, 

Built 

To SD•11 at a 

near-perfect record on the line, 
will have to prove themselves 
against the toughest district cony-
petit:el they've ever faced. 

Morton's starting lineup 	in- 
cludes all-regional guard Terry 
Harvey, a 5.11 senior: all-region-
al forward George Pritchett. a 
6-0 senior; and forward Eno.; 
Patton, a 5-11 junior who was 
named to the all-state tournament 
team as a sophomore last year. 
And believe it or net, Patton is 
having to fight for his starting 
poeitien this season. 

Cleveland considers Pritchett to 
be the top Indian on Morton's 
tall totem pole. 

"However, they have six boys 
who score in double figures prao-
tically every game, so they're 
all tough — we can't let up on 
any one of them," he said. 

THE BOYS' game at 8 will be 
preceded by an exhibition game 
at 6:30 between the Dimmitt Bob-
bies and the Wayland College 
QULIC:1 Bees (freshmen), and at 
5 by a toys' B-team game. 

Cats whitewash 
Lockney, 98-58 

Dimmitt's flashy Bobcats invad-
ed Leciney's gym Friday night 
wed turned the Longhorns every 
way tut loose, ringing up a 98-
58 whitewash as all 10 Dimmitt 
squadsmen saw action. 

IT WAS the Bobcats' third 
conference victory against no de-
feats, and ran their won-lost rec-
ord to 19-1. 

The game was fairly close in 
the first period, with Dimmitt 
taking a 16-12 lead as the two 
teams felt each other out. But a 
big 28-point splurge in the sec-
ced quarter gave the Bobcats a 
commanding 44-22 lead at half-
time. 

rinch Kenneth Cleveland's 
squad rang up 12 more points in 
the third period, then finished 
with a huge 33-point splurge in 
the fcurth to win going away. 

B-Bobcats win, 
airls are second 
in Lockney event 

Dimmitt High School's B-team 
boys men the championship of the 
Lockney "B" Tournament Satur-
day and the BeBobbies placed 
second in the girls' division. 

COACH Den Parker's R-Bob-
cats wen an easy 20-point vic-
tcry over Canyon B in the first 
game, tl:en defeated Tulle's B-
Hor nets in a close game in the 
finals of the four-team event. 

Ti the girLs' bracket, Coach 
Bob Askep's I3-Bobbies defeated 
Canycin B, 42-33, in the first 
game as Dawn Parker sank 17 
points and Susie Mooney 14. 

But the B-Bobbies ran into a 
cold streak in the firet half a-
gainst Tulia's B-team girls and 
trailed, 23-5, at halftime. The B-
Bobbies outscored the Tulin sex-
tet in the second half, 19-14, but 
cculdn't close the gap as they 
suffered a 37-24 setback. Moeney 
was Dimmitt's top scorer with 12 
points. 

'HEY—WHOA!'—Felton Isaacs of the Dim- 	the Young Farmers, and at right is the 
mitt FFA takes a spill as his not-so-trusty 

	
FFA's Jerry Matthews. The game was play- 

mount balks during the FFA-Young Farm- 	ed before a full house in Dimmitt High 
ers donkey basketball game last Thursday 

	
School gym and yielded funds to buy tro- 

night. In background is Richard Hunter of 
	

phies for this year's junior livestock show. 

kaL t"..;• 

Mrs. Ebeling is 
shower honoree 

Bobbies run 3-AA string to 4.0 
with 47-25 victor y over Lockney 

Th• 	wheel. of the EVERSIAAN 329 
hove berm moved further awed ... end com-
bined wish NEW SPRING tension an the blade 
give fatter, more accurate lending and dirt 
moving idiom through greedy increased tuthng 
and filling performance. Here Is a big raothin• 
for dirt moving ad leveling—long•r. heovi•,, 
Wronger—y.4 Lhillt to WI al • LOWER COST. 
For 3 plow tractor'. 
OUTSTANDING PEATURES—Length 
32'6'. Width 12'. Lade capacily 134 cuLic 
yards. Lade nnlcal travel Ir. Weight 2010 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod bust-
ing and use or( heavy dry soil, Front Doily 
Assembly for use In loose, moist and trashy sal 
conditions- San edsustrnant on front dna 
provides elnuple, fat regulation for load In 
plate bled*. ha Smoother Slade adjuttable 
to all sod conditions. 

1...31111 re [verso. sodols * fit all stool-
- rJ form trotters. 

bay Ms trusspert inme ow DML air 

Mrs. Kenny Ebeling, the form-
er Lou Ann Martin, was honored 
with a bridal shower Friday af-
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Er-
nest Sammann. 

IN THE receiving line with 
the honoree were her mother, 
Mrs. Jchn Martin; the groom's 
mother, Mrs. Jack Ebeling; and 
Mrs. Sammann. 

Cake, hot spiced tea and cof-
fee were served to approximately 
35 guests from a table covered 
with a white linen cloth and eerie 
tered with a floral arrangement 
which was a gift to the honoree. 
The hostess gift was an electric 
toaster-broiler, 

Co-hostesses were Mmes. Jan 
Jackson, Betty Boothe, Bessie 
Bradley, Roxie Loudder, Helen 
Kuntz, Myrtle Lois Moran, Mary 
Emma Matthews, Anna D. Gibbs, 
Nell Ingram, Alma Ott, Alice An-
thony, Ruby Wood and Juanita 
Welch. 

Top guard for Dimmitt was 
LeeAna Merritt with seven re-
bounds and four steals. Sarita 
White grabbed five off the boards 
and stole twice, and Ann Lust got 
two rebounds and made five 
steals. 

In the girls' B-team game, 
Dawn Parker sank 21 points for 
Dimmitt but Tulia's B-team girls 
still won a close one, 35-33. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

THE farmer who improves the 
fertility of his soil is truly a pub-
lic servant and will leave more 
for posterity than he takes for 
himself. 

 

COTTON ALLOTMENTS  
TRANSFER BY 

SALE or LEASE  
We Pay By NEGOTIABLE Check 

— NOT A Draft 

 

 

 

Contact 

JIMMIE GEORGE  
Box 7, Dimmitt 	 647-5276 or 647.3274 

Local Representative For 

S&H FARM and RANCH SERVICES, Inc. 

Canyon 

 

POWELL'S 
PETROLEUM CO. 

S. HIWAY 385 	 PHONE 647-2502 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

CHAMPLIN PRODUCTS 
GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUELS 

LUBE OILS AND GREASE 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

CHAMPLIN 
for people on the move! 

WE ARE DEALERS FOR FIRESTONE TIRES 

Dimmitt's Bobbies won an easy 
conference victory over Lockney 
Friday night and lost a nen-con-
ference game to the Class AAA 
Tulia Hornettes Monday night. 

IN THE Lorkrey game, every 
forward on the 'squad scored as 
the Bobbies chalked up a lopsid-
ed 47-25 vietorp for their fourth 
straight District 3-AA win against 
no losses. 

Leading the attack was Karen 
Baldridge with 13 points, follow-
ed by Nancy Tisdale with 10, 
Tcrrie Newton 'with 8, Cynthia 
Hc -derson with 7, Dawn Parker 
with 4, Diane Dyer with 3 and 
Jeanie Petty with 2. 

Coach Bob Askey's six start-
ers played only three quarters 
each as the Bobbies moved to a 
22-14 halftime lead, then held the 
Lock-.ey girls to only two points 
in the third period to win going 
away. The score was 11-7 after 
the first retied, 22-14 at halftime. 
and 37-16 at the end of the third. 

Sarita White was the outstand-
ing guard, grabbing fcur re-
hcun:a avid stealing the ball three 
times from the Lockney forwards. 
Sandra Robertson also turned in 
a gc:d game with five rebounds 
and two steals. 

MONDAY night the Bobbles ran 
up against an old nemesis — the 
powerful Tulin Hornettes — and 
lest to the Clans AAA sextet, 49-
33. 

However, the Bobbies gave the 
Hornettes a scare as Baldridge 
swished the nets for 13 points in 
the first half to keep the Bobbies 
ahead. Dimmitt led 8-6 at the end 
of the first period and 18-16 at 
the half. 

But Baldridge sprained her 
ankle and couldn't play in the 
second half, and that turned out 
to be the turning point. In the 
third period the Bobbies could 
manage only eight points while 
the Horrettes were sinking 17 to 
go ahead, 33-26, by the end of 
the third. In the fourth quarter 
Tulia added 16 more while hold-
ing the Bobbies to seven. 

Despite the ankle sprain that 
kept her out of action the second 
half, Baldridge finished as Dim-
mitt's top scorer with 13 points. 
Henderson scored 7, Tisdale 6, 
Dyer 5 and Newton 2. 

Bobcats clobber 
Wildcats, 103.53 

Dimmitt's BDbcats soared to 
their highest score of the season 
Tuesday night in Littlefield as 
they romped to a 103-53 victory 
over the winless Wildcats in a 
District 3-AA bout. 

PACING the Bobcats to their 
20th win of the season were Kent 
Bradford with 22 points, Danny 
Ebeling with 17, Mark Wchlge-
muth with 16, Max Newman with 
14 end Jerry Matthews with 11. 
All 10 Dimmitt squadsmen scored 
as the Cats led 28-11 after the 
first quarter, 53-30 at halftime 
and 93-40 after three. 

Coach Kenneth Cleveland's ball 
hawks now stand 20-1 for the 
year aed 4-0 in district play. 

In ether 3-AA action Tuesday 
night, Floydada trounced Aber-
-lathy 83-39, Morton routed Lock-
ney 97-43, and Friona squeaked 
past Oltcin 45-43. 

REVIVAL MEETING 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 

JAN. 17- 20 
"RENEWAL OF FAITH FOR THE NEW YEAR" 

DR. CHARLES E. LUTRICK, Evangelist 
SUNDAY SERVICES — 10:45 a.m. — 6:30 p.m. 

Bible Study and Light Lunch, Mon.—Wed. 12 - 1 p.m. 

EVENING SERVICES MON. — WED. — 7:30 p.m. 

YOUTH BREAKFAST 
MONDAY — WEDNESDAY 7:30 a.m. 

BIBLICAL PREACHING TO THE HEART OF OUR TIME 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

-s New Homes For Sale Iv 
Low down payment and 

low monthly payments 

for Qualified applicants 

FOR INFORMATION & PLANS SEE 

Ed Harris Lumber Co 
Hart, Texas 



Campus chatter 

Welcome back, students 

— — 

inkk ors', tech .lest +he librari 
I-Cs 0.n exhil0.1-0.4iNj eller;eN(C 1  

"Within Our Grasp" is the top-
ic fir the 1971 Future Teachers 
of America Convention. 

Dimmer HIGH.. School plans 
to send around 35 F.T.A'Ers to 
Houston for the State Convention 
being held Feb. 26 and 27. 

The students, chaperones and 
sponsor will leave Feb. 24. They 
will be entering their top ten 
projects. 

The students have raised their 
money to attend this convention 
as 'they always do, by holding 
car washes, selling candy and 
Christmas cards, painting house 

B-Bobcats hope 
to improve mark 

Coach Don Parker's "B" Cats 
have a 7-win and 8-loss record 
this year, but it will improve 
you can be sure of that. The 
reason- is that they will play no 
more varsity teams. All their 
losses are to AAA and AA var-
sity teams. They lost to Olton, 
Quitaque. Muleshoe and Tulia 
twice 'this season. 

COACH PARKER uses the shut-
fling system since he has two 
quintels capable of starting. 

Team A consists of Brent Miller:  
Bo Myers, Andy Mays, Kenny 
Ringo, and Paul Askey. 

Team B is made up of Jay 
Stanton, Terry Powell, Gary 
Webb, Ricky Battles, and David 
Schaeffer. 

According to Parker there are 
several boys who will help our 
varsity in the coming years. 

YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT 

WORKS FOR YOU! 

JOE COWEN AGENCY 

DIMMrr
r 

WHEAT GROWERS  
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WELCOME BACK, FRIERSON! 
Football Manager John Brooks, Dan Frierson, teammate Nati Anes 

	  Linda Elder 
	 John Thomas 
Lance Davis, Jim Patton 

Mrs. Broderson 
produces artists 

"Students are individual people. 
They should be encouraged to 
think more individually and in-
dependently." 

ONE OF the best liked teachers 
in 1)113 is Mrs. Sue Brodersdn. 
There are few teachers who work 
more closely or maintain closer 
contact with the students than 
she. Although she has taught 
in Dimmitt for six years, her 
high school career began with 
the senior class four years ago. 

She began teaching English and 
art, but eventually began teach-
ing only the subject she enjoys 
most, art. This year, however, 
she has had to teach one class 
of health education along with 
art. 	• 

Before she moved to Dimmitt. 
students in DHS had no chance 
to acquire skills in art. This has 
changed, and now there are many 
students who not only take, but 
enjoy her class. There are prob-
lems, however, she has been forc-
ed to suffer a lack of space and 
supplies. 

Mrs. Broderson' husband is the 
principal of North grade Element-
ary school and their three child-
ren are attending echool here. 
So the entire family is involved 
in the school system. 

Top hits and 
who they hit 

Editor 	-- 
News Editor 
Editorial Editors 	 

Santos Perez, Bob Acevedo 
Linda Ellis, Delores  Waggoner 

Ken Doss, Dave Musick 
Cara Frazier 
Raul Abrego 

. 	Jim Miller 

Advertising Salesmen 	 
Feature Writers 
Sports Editors 
Exchange Editor 	 
Business Manager 
Advisor 

35 will attend ETA convention 
First of all, the Bobcat Tales 

waels to give a big "hi" to all 
the new students that have en-
nailed this semester in Dimmitt 
High School. 

We are also glad to have all 
those students back who got dis-
missed fcr as extended vacation 
before the Christmas holidays. 

REX ALLSUP are you going 
to any more parties, because Rob-
ert needs to win his ten dollar 
bet. 

The home management class 
boys have started cooking now. 
Loenie Markley has already start-
ed out right, he burned his 
scrambled eggs. 

Pat Barrios 'says he went to 
Lubbock with Andrew Garza and 
nearly got thrown in jail for look-
rig at new cars at 3:30 in the 
morning. 

Susan Parish sent Stanley Byr-
nes, a kcal serviceman, a pres-
ent for ETA, and it appears that 
a "goad relattidiship" has spar; 
from it. 

CHARLES McLEAN got a 
green 1971 super sport 454. Ap-
parently his old car was sick! 

Debbie Hcgue also got a car. 
It is a 1970 Nova. She wants to 
run you Charlie. 

Gary Wise is having a hard 
time tryiig to decide which girl 
it will be, a brunele, cr a red-
head. 

Nate tc Jerry Matthews—who's 
tiext—Muliammed Ali? 
Soul Strikes Again!. 

Doris Payre would like to ap-
ologize for the long, absence of 
soulful news due to the illness 
of soulful news. Consequently 
soul returns as interesting as Ever. 

Juniors welcome soul brother 
Robert Washingston. Robert is 
also a player for Dimmitt Bob-
cats Basketball team. Rah, Rah. 

Freshmen welcome Mary Helen 

Ewell Kelly is Robert Acevedo's 
Ideal Girl 

new CVAE teacher 

Washington. Also DHS souls wel-
come Sarah Glove?, Daniel Frier-
son and Hayward Glover back 
to the campus. We don't really 
think that Daniel really knows 
where he wishes to become a 
famous star. (Is it the Cowboys 
er the Bobcats)? 

Charles Saewart, what other  
exams did you and Shirley pass 
e;uring the semester? 

Danny Washington are you and 
Aretha Thomas friends now? 

WANDA DANIELS, now that a 
certain person is back in town, 
are you still loveless? (We doubt 
it)! 

Ann Mayberry got a new ear? 
Alfred Sanders said "I know no. 
thing and I don't care." 

Billy and Bobby Finch tried 
racing bus 6 Tuesday afternoon, 
who wort boys? 

Rose Spencer is sitting on the 
dock of the bay watching the 

time roll away while Ruby Spen-
cer is saying "What you see is 
what you get." 

Frank Crespin, is it true what 
we heard? That you've got a 
thing going in Tillie? What does 
Diana Garcia have to say about 
41? 

It seems that Mary Cardenas 
feels uncomfortable in Home Man-
agement. Does Andrew Garza 
have anything to do with it? 

We hear Santos Gonzales went 
back to Henry Rivera. Congrate 
tilations! Now you have to de-
die what to tell Charlie Bear. 

WE UNDERSTAND that the 
Choir has been reduced by 6 or 
7 songsters—these include Rich-
ard Nino, Charles Stewart, Lino 
Perez, Joe Cavazos, Bayard Glo-
ver, Daniel Frierson. What do 
you fellows plan to take now? 

Richard Nino is very sad that 
football is over with the Super 
Bowl. What can he bet on now? 

Luis Acevedo's resolution: To 
get the Los Angelos Rams to the 
Super Bowl. 

Diana Garcia's 
Ideal Boy 

Most Handsome — Frank Cres- 
pin 

Walk — Frank Crespla. 
Smile — Pete Davila, 
Best Dressed — George Vas-

quez. 
Personality — David Nino. 
Meanest — Isidro Zarazua. 
Bits — Luis Acevedo. 
My Pal — Richard Davila. 
Best All Around — Frank Cres-

pin. 
Most Likely to Succeed — An-

drew Garza. 

Most Beautiful — Leslie Barth. 
Smile — Martina Dc.ies. 
Best Dressed — Rhonda Welch. 
Personality — Pam Barker. 
Meanest — Mary Cardenas. 
Friendliest — Margaret. Abrego. 
Brains — Polite Herrera. 
Pal — Cindy King, 
Best All Around — Delise Kay. 
Mast Likely to Succeed — Mary 

Cardenas. 

numbers for Dimmitt residents, 
and hcldir.g a Halloween Carni-
val. They have put in a lot of 
hard work to earn the mcei,ey 
for this educational trip to Hous-
ton. 

THE CONVENTION will in-
crease their knowledge of the wor-
kings of Texas and better prepare 
them for the future in the teach-
ing profession. 

Going with the 35 students and 
sponsor, Miss Thelma McMinn, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jim Goldiag, 
Mrs. George Gross, Mrs. S. R. 
Hutto, Mrs. N. B Stokes, and 
Mrs. Oscar Wylie. 

District play 
gets underway 

By PAXTON 
Basketball is getting down to the 

nitty gritty now that district play 
is beginning. With all of the 
teams proving to hold up to their 
expectations, perhaps this year 
the district is the toughest it's 
ever been. 

AS OF NOW it looks as though 
the battle will be between Dim-
mitt and Morton. The Bobcats 
realize that Morton has all five 
starters back and have been pick-
ed to win district. 

Up to this point the Bobcats 
feel that they will have to be 
strong on the beards and also 
feel that their press will he a 
determining factor in the outcome 
of the game. 

The 'Cats ask for your support 
in the oncoming games. 

Plans outlined 
for 'Best Beau' 'GRASS IS the forgiveness of 

Nature—her constant benediction 
- .Fcreets decay, Harvests per-

ish, flowers vanish, but grass is 
immortal. . 	tenacious fibers 
hold the earth in place and pre-
vent its soluble components from 
washing hto the wasting sea." 
— Senator John J. Ingalls of Kan-
sas, 1872 

"FEW INDEED are those who 
today will disagree that soil con-
servaticn is a major driving force 
fcr a permenent and prosperous 
American and world agriculture." 
— Dr. Hugh H. Bennett 

Look What They Done to My 
Sting — to "Deep". 

Chewy, Chewy — Steve Brown. 
Julie Do Ya Love Me? — To 

Julie McDermitt from C13 de Dam-
pen Jr. 

Cracklin Rosie — Rosie Ortiz. 
Ain't No Mountain High Enough 

— Dora Garza. 
I See the Light — Mr. Moore. 
Midnight Hour — Pat Barrios 

and Andrew Garza. 
Little Too Wild — Craig Van-

diver. 
Temptation Eyes — Rex Allsup. 
act Along With Out Ya Before 

I Met Ya — Steve Brown. 
Your Cheating Heart — Junior 

Davis from Jane Ann Mooney. 
It's a Long Read — Senior 

Class '71. 
I Can't Make Up My Mind —

Mr. Farrer. 
Let's Get Drunk and Be Some-

hcay — Brenda Seely. 
He's My Brother —Mr. Moore 

from Miller. 
Fightin' Side of Me — Gary 

Wise to Jerry Matthews. 
Faraaeid — To David San"hez. 
Together, We Two — Rosa Ortiz. 
.7-10-l5-20-years of Love — to 

Luan and Keney Ebeling from 
the News Staff. 

Apeman 	Dean Barfield. 
Chte To You — Diane Garcia 

from Luis Acevedo. 
For The Good Times — to Mr. 

Ringo. 

By ROSA ORTIZ 
"A Night in Acapulo," will be 

Ike theme for the Best Beau 
Banquet this year. 

ALONG WITH the atmosphere 
of that night, authenic Mexican 
food will be served. Mistress of 
ceremonies honors, will be shared 
by Leiaa Dartnevik and Teresa 
Underwood. 

A surprise speaker will enter-
tain the guests. 

Each year the Future Home-
makers of American honor tit' 
teat teaus. This is the purpcsA 
of the banquet. 

ALL THIS and much more *ill 
take place this Saturday. Jan. 
16, at 7:30 in the South Grade 
Cafeteria. 

ANY DUST in the air is a sign 
that the wind is stealing the top-
soil. 

"I really enjoy my work so 
far." This is what Ewell Kelly 
says about his new job. Mr. 
Kelly, who had been working at 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers, is now 
teaching C.V.A.E. at Dimmitt 
High. 

KELLY BEGAN his work at 
the start of the seciond semester 
when Mr. Jim Dowty left to take 
a farming job in Dumas. 

Kelly and his wife Nell, have 
three children Greg, Cindy, and 
Kristi. 

His classes are now building a 
set of safety car stands in metal 
working, and disassembling an 
engine for repairs in mechanics 
class. 

We of the Newspaper staff, say 
welcome aboard Mr. Kelly. 

THE Mississippi River annui-
ty dumps into the Gulf of Mexico 
almost a billion tons of topsoil. . 
If put in a line of 10-ton trucks 
placed end to end, they would 
stretch from Alaska to the south-
ern tip of South America, a dis-
tance of more than 9,000 miles! 
— Cheyney and Schantz-Hansen, 
in "THIS IS OUR LAND" 

"THE EARTH is more to be 
cherished than any man-made 
thing." — K. Glover, "AMERICA 
BEGINS AGAIN" 

$488 
You'll Find 'Em All 

At The 

BOBCAT DRIVE-INN 

SPORTWEAR DEPT. can 
• Jr. Petite Sport Wear 

• Blouses 
• Slacks 

• Skirts 
PRICED TO CLEAR $5 88 

THE BEST DRIVERS 

DRIVE TO 

DRIVER'S MOBIL 
Complete Wholesale & Retail 

Of Gas, Oil awl Mobil Products 5 	ANI•4014V cG 

SUNDAY — MONDAY  

P 

Friday and Saturday 
FRED MsoMURRAjiN  

ON 

.0t  RUBBER, 

(:(,lam nalia 
tleirat? 

-WU ElOR try DE ROE 

UNITED 'LIMB 
FIRST STATE BANK 

osp es !ma Nips,. C  p 
er tamed bc rag MIS P1 MPS CA 	-- 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY 

—Spanish Feature— 
Regina Torne 	en  14" 

HOMAS JEWELRY 

Miguel A. Your Full-Service Bank GEORGE'S ENCO 
We Give GOLD BOND STAMPS 

PACTO 	 COUGAR 

Alvarez 	DIABOLICO 	 COUNTRY 

CARLILE THEATRE 

"MY GIRL RING" $19.95 
"MY FELLA RING" $29.95 

PARSON'S REXALL DRUG 

HARMAN'S COSMETIC HEADQUARTERS FOR: ...there's only one 

DAIRY QUEEN 
FOR THE LATEST IN FASHIONS 

DIMMITT 

GO CATS! GO! 

• CARA NOME 
• TUSSY 
• HELENA RUBINSTEIN 
• DANA 
9 MAX FACTOR 
• COTY 
• JAQUELINE COCHRAN 
• HALLMARK CARDS 
• DINNERWARE 

• CHANEL 
• FABERGE 
• ELIZABETH ARLEN 
• REVLON 
• DOROTHY GRAY 
• ULTIMA 11 

BONNE BELL 
• ALLERCREME 
• LENEL 
• NINA RECCI 

See Us At 
Our New Location 

At NI. 3rd and Bedford 

Think of Insurance 

Think of BEHRENDS 
DIMMITT CONSUMERS, Inc. 

POISON'S WHITE'S AUTO 

For The Best In Auto Supplies, 

Tapes and Records 
HOME OWNED 
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NATIONALJAYCEE WEEK' ;0' JANUARY 17 to" 23 

To all local 

members, hearty 

congratulations 

YOUR WEEK! 

In a rapidly changing world, it is our priv-

ilege to salute you young men who 

unswervingly dedicate yourselves to the dif-

ficult task of balancing the values of 

today with the visions of tomorrow. Your 

untiring efforts and achievements on be-

half of this community assure its con-

tinued progress and prosperity. Your 

examples of leadership fill us with pride, 

and our town is a better place to 

live in. Thanks, we are grateful. 

Your High Goals Keep 
Our Community Strong 

During National Jaycee Week, 

we take the opportunity to con-

gratulate those outstanding young 

men of our community, who as 

Jaycees, do so much to make our 

town a better place to live, work 

and raise a family. Jaycees, we're 

proud of you! Keep up the good 

work 	as we know you will. 

Jaycees Lead 

the Way to 

Our Town's 

Progress 

with Their 

Energy, 

Ideals and 

Efforts 

COMMUNITY AWARDS BANQUET 

CASTRO COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

BEST WISHES TO THE DIMMITT JAYCEES 
AS YOU HOLD YOUR ANNUAL 



Financial 
Facts 

3y Willis A, Hawkins, Jr. 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
CAPABLE — DEPENDABLE 

Phone 938-3281 	Hart, Texas 

ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 

for the elementary grades at 9 
a.m.; admission will be 25 cents. 
The afternooe performance will 
be fcr the junior high aid high 
silted students. Admission will be 
50 coats. 

THE HART Lions Club met 
Moalay at noon with 22 mem-
bers prevent. Guests were Orvil 
Friday, Gcerge B, (sett, Everette 
Heller, Jean Faster, Sgt.-Major 
Bradshaw aad Lt. Col. Jehe 
Childs. 

Lt. Col. Childs presented the 
program pertaining to the ROTC, 
stressing the five main points em-
phasized in ROTC programs in 
US ccIleges red universitires. 
ROTC he said, teaches leader-
ship abilities, fulfills military ob-
ligatic.s, provides financial as-
sistance fcr studerts, helps in 
making the student a better citi-
zen, and provides officers for the 
armed services at less expense 
'than other methods. 

A report from District Gov. 
Jack Riley stated that the Christ-
mas project sponsored by the 
Lions Clubs of District 2-T1 was 
a success. Each of the 701 girls 
at Girlstown was given a new 
coat and shcss for Christmas. 

The excess money received will 
be used by Girlstown for gene-
ral operating expenses. 

AMERICAN Legion Post 206 of 
Friona will host the January Lone 
meeting tonight (Thursday) at 
7:30 in the American Legion Hali 
at Friona. 

All members cf Hart Post 311 
and their wives are urged to at-
tend. 

CUB SCOUTS of Paek 246 held 
registration parties at last Week's 
meetings. 

Cub Scouts of Den 1 met "-Ales-
day after school itt the community 
ream of Farmers State Bank, 
with den mother, Mrs. Leo Alex-
ander, assisted by Mrs. Leonard 
Griswald. 

Cub Scouts of Den 2 and Den 
3 met Wednesday after school at 
the bank building with den moth-
ers Mrs. Glen Gleghorn and Mrs. 
Lynda!' Warren. 

Den Chiefs Duane Clevenger, 
James Warren and Sonny Mane-
ias assisted with the registration. 

FABRIC SHOP 
STORE HOURS: WEEKDAYS 8 TO 7 CATURDAYS 8 TO 8 

112 S. BROADWAY 

f
t  

! 

$ 139  YO 

Printed Crepe 

1' CT SAY 
1111111 IT' 

THE Brotherhood of the ram 
Baptist Church spansored 3 ploy 
gram Sunday afternoon at the 
Go!clen Spread Nursing Home in 
Dimmitt. 

Harmon Bishop gave the open-
ing prayer and led in group sing-
ing, accompanied at the niano by 
his wife. 

Rev. C. T. Cunningham, pas_ 
tor of the local church brought 
the devotional and gave the clos-
ing prayer. 

Attending from Hart were Rev. 
C. T. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harmer Bishop and Mmes. Iva 
Stanton and Myrt Leman. 

SHAD DOUGLAS, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Lancaster of 
Plainview, was born in Plainview 
Hospital Jan. 5. The young man 
weighed in at 7 pounds, 12 ounces. 
Gra-ipareits are Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard Sells of Plainview and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Lancaster of 
Hart. 

* 
MRS. Leonard Griswold, den 

leader coach of Cub Scouts, %%as_ 
hostess last Thursday right for a 
business meeting with Cub Scout 
den chiefs. 

The Cub Scout pack meeting 
was discussed, with the date tee-
tatively set for Thursday night, 
Jan. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. 

The program will be presented 
with each of the dens participat-
ing. Den 3 will have charge of 
the star and flag ceremony. Den 
2 will preset a skit with Den 
Chief Sonny Mancias reading the 
story of the north star; while 
Cubmaster Max Marble presents 
awards. Den 1 will have charge 
of the closing ceremony with the 
retuning of the flag. 

MEN'S DAY will be observed 
Sunday in the First Baptist 
Church with local laymen in 
charge of both morning and eve-
ning worship services. 

R. A. Futrell will bring the rues- 

Conservation 

Which type of 
watering system 
is best for you? 

By CLAYTON JOBE 
Primary purpose of irrigation is 

to supply crops with the needed 
amount of water at thie right lira( 
to promote optimum product*. 
In this area, irrigation water is 
supplied to crops to supplement 
rainfall. Water needs of the crop 
gown must be calculated. 

IRRIGATED agriculture Is an 
intensive form of agriculture and 
requires a considerable invest-
ment. The soil must be such that 
it can be made to produce a suf-
ficient permanent increase in re-
turns to more than offset the add-
ed expetse. One of the soil char-
acteristics that "needs to be con-
sidered is the permeability so an 
estimate of water per acre can 
be figured. 

Several factors will control the 
lbcation of a well on any given 
farm, For surface irrigation, the 
well should generally be located 
on the high point of the farm. 

Water front any lake on the 
farm may be pumped with a re-
atively economical set-up. 

FOR flood-type Irrigation, the 
relative elevation of the water 
source and the various portions 
of the field to be irrigated must 
be considered. 

When determining feasibility of 
irrigation, the types of systems 
and location of control structures 
should be considered as well as 
the slopes of the land as to rale, 
length, direction and uniformity 
of water flow. 

Flood type irrigation may be 
broken into two methods — level 
and graded. 

THE LEVEL method is the ap-
plication of water tie a level or 
nearly level area in excess of the 
-ate of intake of the soil. The 
water is spread over the area to a 
uniform depth for the required 
application. This method must 
have( soil of sufficient depth 
to permit the required leveling. 

The graded surface flow method 
of water application is based on 
guiding the flow of water over 
the land surface by means of bor-
lers, furrows, or corrugations un-
til the required amount of water 
has been taken into the soil. 

The graded surface flow meth-
od is not recommended on slopes 
which permit excess erosion. Of 
course, drilled crops such as al-
falfa or pasture may be irrigat-
ed on steeper land than row 
crops. 

Both level and graded irrigation 
have advantages and disadvan-
tages. A level system is easy to 
operate, but may be expensive to 
install. Soil conservation service 
technicians are well trained tar 
this work and are glad to  be  
of service. 

UNDERGROUND water In this 
area can be exhausted, so the 
best possible use should be made 
of it. A well designed and operat-
ed irrigation system can arid 
will eliminate excessive tailwater. 
It costs just as much to pump a 
gallon of waste water. 

TN LAND management there  is 
no substitute for proper use. Ev-
ery acre used according to ite 
capabilities and treated according 
to its reeds means proper use, 

• 
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Hart news 

School board hires two new teachers 
sage at the 11 a.m. worship hour 
Sunday morning, with Don Lloyd 
in charge of music. Weldon Da- 
vis is in charge of special music 
for both services. Ted Averitt 
will be moderator of the morning 
service with laymen of the 
church giving their testimonies at 
both services. 

Max Marble, president of the 
Brotherhood will serve as the 
evening moderator and Vaughn 
Ross will bring the message. El-
mer Six will have charge of the 
music at the 6:30 hour. 

Rev. C. T. Cunningham is 
pastor of the church. 

THE JUNIOR Department of 
the First Baptist Church will have 
a skating party Saturday after-
noon in Plainview. 

The juniors and guests are to 
be at the church at 2 p.m. Spon-
sors are Mrs. Everett Heller, 
Max Marble and Harold Smith. 

HERE'S the Hart school lunch 
maul for next week: 

Monday — Barbecued wieners, 
whole new potatoes in sauce, car-
rot stick, hot rolls, red velvet 
cake, milk and butter. 

Tuesday — Chuck wagon beans, 
turnips and tops gre?ns, cnicr 
slice, cornbread, peach cobbler, 
milk and butter. 

Wednesday — Fried chicken 
and cream gravy whipped pota-
toes, tossed salad, peach half. 
milk and butter. 

Thursday — Pork patties, bak-
ed beans, sauer kraut, cole slaw, 
hot rolls, applesauce, milk and 
butter. 

Friday — Hamburgers, French 
fries, catsup, lettuce and toma-
to, whole wheat cookies, milk 
and butter. 

Lloyd, Carl Lacy, Dirk Rambo, 
Debra Hardy, David and Diane 
Barham and Gary Six. 

FolioWing games of bowling,' 
the group enjoyed pizzas. 

* 
THE HART "B" Girls won sec-

ond place in the Springlake Earth 
Teuraament over the weekend. 
The boys' team lost in the con-
sclaticn game. 

THERE are a few openings for 
children in kindergarten. To qual-
ify, the child must be economical-
ly or educationally deprived and 
must be old enough to start to 
!cheat next year. 

* 
THE Juniors will present their 

play "Headin' for a Wedding," 
next Thursday. The night per-
fcrmarce will be given at 7:30. 
Admission will be $1 for adults 
and 50 cents for students. There 
will be a morning performance 

By MYRT LA)MAN 
The Hart School Board employ-

ed two new teachers at its meet-
ing last week. 

Mrs. Grace Ann Headlee of 
Perryton will teach first grade. 
She graduated from West Texas 
State University in December, 
and she will replace Mrs. Flora 
Bledsoe, who recently resigned. 

Lewis Jennings Winter will re-
place Patricia Kingsley in grades 
1-6 in music. Winter received his 
BA degree in music in February 
and comes to Hart from Carlsbad, 
N.M. 

THE following young people of 
the First Baptist Church enjoyed 
bowling Sunday night in Plain-
view, following the evening wor-
ship service: 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Edwards, 
Darrell Six, Helen Murrey, Jer-
ry Heller, Roni Cox, Becky King. 
Keith Lemurs, Gayle Reed, Mike 

ALMOST OVER, GIRLS 
Okay, wise guy, now that 
you've taught her all the form-
ations and the difference be-
tween a split end and a flank-
er so she can enjoy the game, 
how are you going to keep 
her entertained after the Su-
per Bowl closes out the six-
month football season Sun-
day? Are you going to take 
her out to lunch on Sundays? 
Or dig through the storage 
room for the camping equip-
ment? Or will you just be hap-
py to get the TV set back? 
(Our model for this photo 
was Mrs. Rex Sheffy) 

your interests. 
Administrating trusts is a full-

time business for the bank Trust 
Department. 

WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR 
"MASTER CHARGE CARD" 

All the merchants of Hart are 
anxious to sell to the people of 
Hart. 

FABRIC CLOSE OUTS 
REMANENTS  

Values to $1.98 Yd. 	3 yds. $1.00 
FULL BOLTS  

Values to $1.39 Yd 	2 yds. $1.00  
FULL BOLTS  

Values to $2.98 Yd.  	$1.00 yd. 

Have you written a will? Is it an up-to-date will? 
When you name the bank as your executor, knowledge 

accumulated from years of prac- 
tical experience is brought to 
bear on every aspect of your will, 
assuring your beneficiaries of im-
mediate, efficient action. 

Main duties of the executor 
are to assemble the property; 
manage it; pay the debts, taxes, 
and administration expenses; dis-
tribute what is left according to 
the terms of the will; and ac-
count to the probate court for 
what has been done. 

Assets entrusted to the Trust 
Department are kept separate 
from other banking assets, and 
the property of each trust is kept 
at parate from that of ell other 
trusts. Strict and regular auditing 
by independent auditors and state 
and federal examiners safeguards 

For quality banking services, 
come to FARMER'S STATE 
BANK. Our service is complete, 
and we think you'll enjoy the 
courteous, friendly attitude of our 
staff. For all your banking needs, 
see us first: FARMER'S STATE 
BANK, Hart, phone 938-2111. Open 
Monday through Friday 9 till 3. p0// 100% Polyester Dacron Gold Dust 

PRINTS BANKAMERICARD DOUBLEKNITS of home Aare 

444,11011att FULL PIECES — 5810" WIDE 100% Cotton — 45" Wide 

Perma press finish - First 
quality fabrics on bolts -
Beautiful selection of prints 
to choose from. 

First quality 
fabric- Machine 
Washable Never 
iron - never 
wrinkle - The 
miracle labric 
of today. 

COMPARE AT $1 .29 NOTICE 
[IAN WOVEN FANCIES 

lir. 50% Polyester — 50% Cotton — 36" Wide 

ALL STOCK HOLDERS 

Dimmitt Wheat Growers, Inc. t 67( Wrinkle shed with Dri-don finish in dots, 
stripes, checks and solids. 

COMPARE 
AT 98c 

JERSEY §TRIPES 
$198 

YO 

94% Acetate — 4% Nylon 
45" Wide 

A special meeting of the common stock-
holders of the Dimmitt Wheat Grow ors, 
Inc. will be held January 21. 1971, at 
7:30 p.m., at the Springlake-Earth School 
Cafeteria to discuss status of opera-
tions, and a general discussion session to 
answer any and all auestions of the 
stockholders. 
This is the first of several special infor-
mation sessions we will have throughout 
the year. Each meeting will be held at a 
different location in order to reach as 
many of our patrons as possible. All 
members will receive a notice of all 
meetings and we urge you to attend. 

198  Simplicity 
Pattern 
#9078 

Oanpress finish Special purchase of first quality 
full pieces in Spring patterns and colors in plaids, 
checks and solids. 

HOYA CLOTH 

PRINTS and PLAINS 

Machine washable Never needs ironing -
Soft slinky jersey look 

100% Cotton — 39" Wide 

Dacron 
6P5ol ytester, 

44/45" Wide Cotton-Permanent 
Press • Machine 
washable sports-
wear prints 

MFG'S. CLOSE-OUTS 

Trigger 

COMPARE 
AT 98c 

Stowe 

PRINTS 
r. it 

 

OMIT 
WHEAT 

GROWERS 

45" — Wide 
50% Avril ® Rayon, 50% Cotton - 
Machine Washable • Little or no 
ironing Sportswear prints 

LOUELLA 
45" Wide — 100°I Cotton 

Shop And 
Save Today . . Durable crepe finish permanent 

press • Machine Washable little 
or no ironing Ideal for spring 
dresses. robes and sleepwear 
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